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FD-J6 (H»v. J2-U-&6)

F B I

Date: 12/22/C2

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in fTom Texlor code)

TO: B2LSCT03, J?BX (93-5177)

ES02!: SAC, MSWATiK (92-02(5)

BBSJECT: EAROXD KOIII5SB33.0. AKA,

AS

During the early morning hou^s of 12/21/62, NK 2351-C

reported a masting botwoan ANQIiLO DS CARI0, aka F.&y; WILLIAM

REGA, afca SXj CARL SXWSSZA, alia Laasaj and JOSftSS POLVE32HO, * ,

aka0 Joe the Xadi&n*

Tboir conversation, frequently inaudible, concerned

a meeting scheduled for 1/21/62 at 12:30 Pid between the

above mentioned and another of DI3 CARLO* a lieutenants, AKFHOHY

SANTOLI, aka. Jack Panels, who would briug JOSEPH ZIC&H2LU,

aka, Joe B&yonue, A verbatim transcript of the audible

portions of this conversation follows:

Leash: —.11:30 ai the Seven Kills (restaurant in Bloom-

field, 21,J.)

Bay; Savon Hills? Who?

Leash Joe and Jack (Joseph Zloarelli and Anthony Santoli,

aka. Jack Panels

Bay: *,¥hat timo?
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leash 11}30—-ffou !soo»v -foLia Ko«niffr>bc»rs~«««

Ray j You bxin£ j*.elc (Stasis) &£td Jo© B&yotine (Zicarolli)

up hore abouS i£$DOo

(Xa&udd&ls convars&tioa)

Ray 5 Vho did this kid sea, Cckoy (ABMtMD S'AUGHG)

Laa&ia. E3 «»» Toay P/.o {fcnthcifty ProvsMrAno)-**

Jo®? Ha owv Sally <S.a.l S^iijv.tflAo)

Leachj Yeah hs eai? Salo 2a it pooaifcla Joe Baycnno don't

Ray} Ye&ht

Jo©} Caua« he would have told yc?u<,

Ray! Certainly he would have told n*o0

Loach! Thoy wera opon an hou?0 (It is baiiev©d Loash

is referring to a erap ga»ao in 2tew York)*

Ray} Well I told Jo<s» I told him in tho vory b.*ginniag-«-

Sit down will you X don't want to talk so loud—*

whoa thoy first oaught this gray (this is solas to)wind

... up Jos you're going to bo tho guy that goto killed

Joo} - X bCujtfd a f0\v ysars ago ho had a habit of boating up

Italian kidc0

Ray! Ah, ho said he wanted to b-3 an Italian ovon0 H<sllff

I never heard of him bs&ting ft^y Italian kids*

Everybody ha hung out with was Italians 9

Leash: He went to work on the kid in an hour*

(talked in whiopars)

Leash: This Romao kid--

Ray! Cokoy and both of them wore very faithful s

Loash! • That's righto
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leash 11 : 30.-—?aa iny* icoo:l&\r,beri;;~<~~

Rays You bxir.£; j*.«.t£ (Petals) and Jo© Cayenne CZicsrolli)

up hore stbocti l£j£00

(Xa&udikl© convars&tion)

Rayj . tfho did this kid so©, Cokoy CA&M*»K> FA^JKO)

L©«.sh K© tew Tony Pica Q..nthor.\y J&.ovs».'.«!.flo )«•»

Jo© j H© saw Sally (Sal bv$.x\:g\\o)

Loach: Yeah h© e&3? Salo *e it psaoibl© Jo© Baycnno don't

£ri/3 tfhvi; ?r;-.pj*£-&©d?

Ray: Yoahc

Jo©: Cau*w he would hav© told yt?u0

Ray: Certainly ho would have told mo0

Laash: They wera open an hour0 (It is boliovod Lo&sh

is referring to a crap gam© in Now York),,

Ray: Well I told Jo©« I told him An tho vory !!2«glnnias~-«

Sit down will you I don't want to talk so loud--

whoa thoy first oaught this gray (this is going to)wind

. . . up Jo© you'tet going to bo tho guy that gtris killed

Jo©: • X h<-?^d a tfow years ago ho had «a habit of boating up

Italian kids*

Ray: Ah, h© said he wanted to b© an Italian ©v©n0 Well,

I nav©.!" heard of him beating any Italian kids*

LVerybody ha hung out with was Italians0

Leash: He went to work on the kid in an hour*

(talked in whiopars)

Leash: This Romeo kid~-

Ray: Cokoy and both of them were very faithful,

Loash: • That's righto

. -2- fX
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R&y.: -cc-cio ou^ mx\S &c■e if Tcsuny V-Vkom&s Ebdl:l»-

New York) sri-vJ tuift Georgia (W.Kf)«->Gsorel<a don't

like hlai ©i'i-h©y6

Leash* Cri«6y3© cviAd "lemsh y&u eaact .laag?..v«9'*«-vH«M

Ray i Y/ell he clfcAwod*-*««—»«

Leash; -this gay gets a rep^i.o-v^-.^io.'iig.'ibera^--'-

Ray: ISfeXl i:C ha don't gsi » rfcj?riovt»"Touy Pro and that

gang ©oadeatiiaod this tyiy to d'^vfch* Who thy hell is Tony

Pro to ctoadema h:?js0 (>J«o o:£ the retard r<epri©v© is

btf.2.icvt'4? to by Eynonymc-js wltL\ rsaovor, i0o0 Ray

and Lsesh discussing aa individual who xi&a apparently

T;o:i2d'3d0 They are eaying that if this person

roaovsrs iron his wounds ho ia subject to execution

auyivaye

Leaab: «™Pro can cay supposing E was at th© ©sap earn© he

would hav© don© the cam© thing 0

Ray: He'd still hav© to got fin CK bo:?ora ho c?-n kill

that guy0 What do you think 0 Just bec^viGO you

have an arguiasat with soci© guy you crfoak him?

Leash: Ha stabbed (PH) him*

Ray: X don't care what ho did he'll still hav© to got

an OKI What do you thinko I can go and cs*aak

somebody or Jog (PE)—» Yqu thiak anybody can croak

anybody without or oli&y'S

Joo: If this guy had got killed last night it would

hav© toon all ovcr0

Ray: No it wouldn't have been all over these would

have been a leak (PH) (or beef) about it- 0

Jo©: —Spur of tb© moment thing,,

Ray: Yeah spur of the moment but—-•

Ray: You can't kill nobody without an 0,Ee fros» the

boss. Not even a caporegima can CX a killing

It's got to bo OK'ed by the boss* £j

■«3»





m 92*086

Joo : (inaudible )

Ray: —Tommy Ryan0 A&d Tomny Ryan ain't golrg to do it unles

he talks to Jerry (GEIfARDO CAttS&a) •

Josj '--^Thfiy think that if be geta a rsprisvo that Eonigsberg

Ray: listen, you don't, know what will happen her©o Tony

Pro can 't«->~-«these kid©0

Joo: Right—this Konigsb^rg

Ray ; The only other guy that can coiu«> up to (Pij) this .

gi.^y is Joo B.*.yoane0 And he can't do it without

his caporegSjas-so

jo©; .——They think that this guy0

Ray: X don't care waat they think or what they do0 It

ha (Joe Bayonus) atAs us to cons in tbere and

the intermediary bo tweea thom—»-what do we c&ro whether

they kill bin or don't kill hiu»

Joe: Another tbiak Tommy says thio guy is capable of«~-

Ray: I know one things if I was in Tony Pro's shoes, and

this happenedp I'd get an OK from my boss and kill

him©——-Joo Bayous© 0

Joe; Well that's what—-was Baying—-

Ray: Well if there ain't a phono whore he's at and if he

ain't calling his wife his wife is going to roport

this guy missing in a day or co0 She'll probably

call th9 law and report him missing now —-unless

Joe and them had brains and tried to call his wife

up o (Believe above referred to is the injured *

individual) o

Joe: It's all according to how bad he is»—

Ray; (they could tell her he ls)—undsr doctors caro-

doctors orderso If it happens it happens. Let

Joe worry about it0 It's Joes fault, he took

this kid. He never kept him down0 He never taught

-4- *V
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this kid to do the right thA:u;j« It* is nobodyte

fault but Joe's* Its IJ..1o"n GAXAE-ES -

New York) fault that's whosw it is0 ht'lo giv-ss

his nen a wide l?.vtitudv», tolls them they can do anything

th&y s?ant c- go any plac*; they want© Ho &in't a b&d

kid after alio Only he was brought up wroBgo Lllo and

Joe Kayonne must have give feia\ too mmh ptfivllago*

Ho L-ad a lot of jjrespeijt for ua0 Butfbr gyys that

ain't eosinected he didn't give a d<jr.)«o He thought

^—-they were nol>odieo0 (Say appease to be

cstylng that the indivitiv.*.! wito w??.e injured (apparently

Koul«vi;4iW.'g} had y-ssptsct f«?r those who he know to

be "conacj^t'Svd", i0o<> in th* orgri-Asationc However

it. 8ppte-.Os.TS that Konrlgsberg w&o unaware that Tony

Px'O cr bis assooifctea who ms.y hi>.ve operating the

crap game in his behalf are members of the organization

Si: . Ha know what this thlog was all about 0

Ray: He told Tony Prooooooo (rool changed)

Rayj 6 6i?.ob not to bother hj.in6

Ijsash What do ycu mean not to bother him?

6 6 0 9 0 (voice trails off)

Ray: His teachers taught him that he can do anything be

pleases, Iz ain*t all his fault0 I think it's more Lilo and

Joe's fault than aaybody'soooooEverybady knows

about it - how come he didn' t know about it?

Si: Maybo he knew and didn't give a darona

Ray: Wall ~ he'll (Joe Bayonuo) bo bore about twelve

o'clock, twelve thirty «°e, So«»£igure out wh&t

we're gonna do0

Source was present at above mentioned meeting

however could rot state positively that ZXCAHELLX was present,

although there were eovsral references to JC3 and an unideati~.

fied male voice was noted. Information gleaned from this

meeting wa3 practically non-existant, the ooaversants being

-5
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heard Emver&l t.ims»ae

Chief COJTIiJiY. Jersey City,. 2tow Jeraey Polios

D«parfcr.u»n$ cdvi^od on 12/21/6:3, thai h© h*sara KONIGSHHiKJ

had bora Gbc'i in New Sorb Cttty but hfcd no details o£ shootings

|£ c to ( G C,
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UNI TED STATES GOVE tNMENT

Memorandum

to SAC, E&miR (02-370) date: 1/7/03

from : SA JOHN l\

subject: AECELO Tj?. CARLO. n?:a. Pay

AR .

NIC 2251-C* advinod that- eurir.' tho uii.ht of 12/23/05!

and the early nornlng hours of lj/I V/Oii, rubject waa visited

by Lt, FJWfr GUXMTRA of tho Kcvavti Police Z&parfcucint. Y/ILLIAM

(y.X) 12EGA vffts nlt;o present*

GUIDIJRA displayed his revolver and handcuffs to

BAY and S£. Ho explained police methods 0* shooting*

The informant cculd not dotcraino tho rcmeon fo~

GOItERA's visit, ericeyt that it v.vis voluntary find that he

had heai»d ecaothiu^ ho wanted to relay to ES CARLO, Ho

told EE CARLO, apparently referring to his source, "He wcn,t

do anything unless IConny tolls bin,"

DS CARLO and GU1DHU e^rced that GUIDI'-RA would

not disclose his noetin ; with RAV, but would wait to see

what he learned on 12/2V/G2.

CC:

92-374 ^

lilJ3r?514—^

(4)

1 :u.v. i.71

1 - .. i





PlAlti TESS

Ait

Get out l>->2.o»7 5.3 a k:u..^cii«y o5 j-iiToiv.ataoa rccwivoc! fr»> \

lit 23r3~c* aad ::2.i;i~c*.

12/21/33 roarca routed an tiro tljoatlars o£ l&r.-r.S) KCJXGyj-iilM.

VovbAtiu trsji^cv&pM 2o:n.av£-.?il to iru^atva*

Coutfccs furair^cd no iaTor.natAca <Iu.o to c:;ce.'jaivo TV

liitorioyoiico*

12/27/C2 Eoui'co reported c:i tto'cloaiu? oi AKTi::jr.i7 tlltttfOXil's ori»?

ca^o Cuo ta lac.'; of playors.

3 - nsrer.u (nSQXSTI&SP JIUL)

o _ . •«
us • »• « .'3

Cl'- 137-3514)

O - 107-3JS3) 9>

(3)

/; , r,f" torcM

lncf:j

file
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iixaTCL i;r;cxv*i:?^;:o ;jAa&

to: Dsaccrai, x-nx <52-ccjs>

ft/mi cac, o/Ar.:: (33-C73 :;rj

/\::-:l*lo CAr.1-0, Ata.

A Li

Cot out hilaa 5.3 a tt&.uu&ry. o2 in£or:*atl&.i 1'GiijivocJ fv»

12/21/aa roarca routed on t'>?o tljoatla:? oil 1L\7S.::J) KCUrCbX^nS.

Verbatim tiT^u-cvip* 2o2va?£oil to :?ajfiiiu#.

13/22/02 Sources fumir!icdi no &a£3i\aat£ca <2uo to o::ce.'J3ivo TV

12/27/C2 CoifCO ropoi'tccl c:l t'.t? * eloaiuj o£ AKTi'.XiY GMVtOhVa c;.

C:iuo duo to lac-: of pljiyors.

3 - screna (^ais!n;nn) mil,)

-C'^-- 137-2DXi)

O - 137-3-23}

(3)

r:///- Swrcft^j

Indrj

file ._.
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5010-104-01

UNITED STATUS COVi KNMENT

Memorandum

TO . SAC, NEWARK (92-379 Sub 5) UATE. 12/31/02

FROM . SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject- ANGELO DE CARLO, Aka.

J ' Alt

Informant roportod th it FRANK LESNICK mot with

ANGELO DE CARLO on 12/10/62. LTJSNICK spoko In a whi'per

moat of tho timo but Informant concluded that ho had cor.iO

to D3 CARLO on bohalf of DANNY POLIDORI from Patoreon.

It appeared that POLIDORI is attempting to make some

••connection" in Passaic County and is looking for a go-botweon

or soaeono with some influence.

In this connection, it should bo noted thnt

POLIDORI was arrested in Patersoa in November, 1961, in a

numbers raid.

DE CARLO told LESNICK "Harry Sall»s brother, Irving

(ph) t is tho pay-off man up thero. Harry had tho senator,

the prosecutor and everybody. His brother must have every

body, too."

DE CARLO then instructed LESNICK, "Tell them RAY

gave me to undorstand that Harry Sall's brother took over

where ho loft off. Tell him Ray heard it."

Later on, DE CARLO stated, "You aoan to toll mo

those guys up in Passaic County ain't got nobody to go to

Thovos?" (Passaic County prosecutor JOHN G. THEV03),

CP137'

3514

BDTf: mad

(2)

/ .• ' >

.'FAP^ ii.i)

wiia' ion »

l>-. w .> J. \bu£





OPTIONAL KMM NO. 10

5QIO-I04-OI

UfcUTED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK <i)2~37D Sub G)
date:

12/31/G2

from : SA JOIIN P. V/ILGU3

SUBlECT. AITGELO EE CARLO, Aka. nay

. ' AR

On 12/S/G2, NIC 2251-0* reportod that subject,

WILLIAM REGA (31) , JOSEPH D3 I3KCDXCTIS (LITTLE JC;i),

JOSEPH P0LV2RIN0 (JOS TILS INDIAN) nnd CAUL SILESIA (LEASH)

spent tho afternoon together. Thoy discussed' tho fact that

IRVING BERLIN had been interviewed by Bureau amenta •

RAY: stool pigeon with the G-uen and stuff."

SI: "flho's that?'

RAY: Irving Berlin. Ho told.... tho G-aon camo and

told hits exactly how he.... how I hit hiu "

SI: "That tap uu3t bo on tho phono - that's what I said.'

RAY: "Thoy tau3t have hor.rd hlta on the telephone tolling

somebody what happened. Thoy knew I hit hiu -

that two of ay guys him hiu."

LEASII: "I mot that follow last night - at 10 o'clock...."

JOE D: "no mentioned some niggers, too, ho said, 'Well,

what tho hell you tioan to tell no you don't know

anything - oven tho niters know about it1 ."

LEASH: "Ray, I mot that Louio last night, I said I only

hopo. . • ."

RAY: "Who?'

LEASH: "Louio, you know, with — I said I only hope

I never run across that guy -I'm gonna kick hiu

all over the fiold'."

RAY: "They oithor got hiu or Bananas tapped." S/0

£pl37-3514

(BERLIN)1 137-

JPtf: cad

(3)

SWIAU?!:P -.„...-.

rei—MEWA'jw

i v
■J ' • v





NK 92-379 Sub 5

JOE D: "Ytll, I tell you ono thins tho guy said to mo.

Ho said, 'wo know ho' a n loud mouth'....,"

RAY rofers to somoono in Florida who had boon told

by a jury member that sovcral of tho jury wore prejudiced

against tho accusod prior to tho trial. RAY said if that

admission could bo obtained in writing, there could bo a

successful appeal. . Tho informant was unable to obtain any

additional information which would identify this matter.

JOE D: "Ho mado a statement that ho only repaired your coat.

LEASH: "tfoll, why did ho say ho even know uo7"

JOE D: "How tho hell do I know."

LEASH: "Did ho say what tho bill was and allV"

JOE D: "He didn't toll mo that...."

(All talk at onco)

JOE D: "They're going after the guy (LEASH) and "

You better go down and ctraighton yourself out

with him. Ho claims ~ I remember him saying that

ho claims that ho didn't see you since 1957. lie

said ho rcpairod your coat. Ho didn't mako it.

They want to know if ho mado your coat."

RAY: "You know what you tell them, LEASH - when they

talk to you about it, don't you?'

LEASH: "Tij© holl with tkoia - I'm gonna toll them I nevor had

a coat."

HAY: "no, you say it was a stolon coat. ' X stolo tho

coat' ."

LEASH: "Tell whoS*

RAY: "The G-monl 9 1 didn't spend a nickel - I stolo

that coat' ." g ^





MIC 92-3VD Sub 3

LEASH: "I'll toll thou I bought it off a girl in Florida."

RAY: "Toll 'on alio was hard~up and I gavo her tho carfare

for it."

All civo advico on how boat to show ownership of

coat, which is apparently figures in IKS cano on BIL7J3IA.

LEASII: "And if I oay that, can't I verify bis ctatoaont

>- that ho fixed tho coat? Ho novor .f:U:cd it I

Thoro novcr was a coat!"

JOS D: "oh, tho guy said ho did."

LEASH: "I don't care what ho Gaid'."

RAY: "That would bo porjury thcnl"

LEASII: "Ho'o tho liar, not no."

JOE D: "Thoy'ro Going after you."

LEASH: "I don't caro'. There novor was a coat'.

JOE: "If ho already told thota what good is it?"

RAY concluded that tho way IR3 cot onto the fact

that LEADII'g wifo has a fur coat is by chuci: of his telephone

calls which would show a call to tho furrier. RAY adviood

LEA3H against saying that ho has no coat. Ko Maintained the

best policy is to oinply cay nothing and lot thou prove

whatever thoy can. SI concurred.

JOE KS BEN3DICTIS related that ho attended a

testimonial dinner for Sheriff L3 ROK D'ALOXA whom ho hnow3

very voll and who was very cordial to hia, to tho dinuay of

LSMIS CAE2Y. JOE sat with "Inspector" DLGIII, whoclaiwad ho

was awaro of the kdvo to discredit EE CARLO in SPINA'S

eyes .

DE CARLO and his friends bemoaned tho fact that

3-





NIC 02-370 Sub G

now that APEONIZIO and BPI1TA are in office, thoy arc novor

availablo when needed.

JOS D: "\7e did roro for Splua and Addonisio than anybody

when I pullod thnt guy (MICKEY EOKTEIIFO) out of

there (the mayoralty race)."

RAY: "That' a right t"

JOE D: "He would have novor cot elected, ' boliovo mo.

It would havo coat hlui a hundrod G ncro and lie

wouldn't win.

JOE: "That's the thanks you cot'."

JOE D: "Ho wouldn't win'. Cause on a run-off the guy hao

30 daya to fi:: himself up. And that idea of piaster in:;

the city tho last 4 or 5 daya with his picture all

over Nowark - that was our idea. Ilia and I (KAY) -

wit paid for that - eijht hundred dollars!"

JOE POLVSRINO' s b.vothor-in-law is a lieutenant

in the Newark PD. His natao is BRUNO GARALARA (ph) .

LITTLE JOE related an anecdote about a portion frova

tho Fir3t Ward naued JI?riY, whoso Bother was a nidwifo.

JOE said JIITIY complained to hiu that ho had been repeatedly

shaken down by four policcnca. JIMIIY run3 a tavern and

apparently tho policeucn had been holping themselves and

in* addition were unduly harsh whoa thoro was a fight in tho

tavern. LITTLS JOE described tow ho went to Folicc Director

SPI2IA and told bin that unices tho four let up on Ji:r.SY, ho

would put EGAN on them and they'd bo broken. LITTLE JOE

spoke of this iucidont as follows:

JOE D: "When they made tho deal with the guy - TSuny Murphy's

(TI3.MAS PECOEA) friend cane down - the kid (JKJJZir)

said "all right, I'll give you six hundred', Thoy

make a deal - they go before the ADC. Tho guy

who started tho fig'vt is in Jimy's corner and tho

four Italians (policcnon) go in thoro and they Jiang

him. What tho hell, thoy made a doall"





NX 92-370 Sub 0

JG'3 deplored tho way Italians in power troat othor

Italians. Ho maintained that it wan a nistako nakiug - Cl>INA

police Director, oinco tho Italians know everybody and will

shake everybody down. J03 said llcwark is get'tln;; tho rcputatin

of boins u wido opon town*

*****..;•.****

JOE D; "Du^hi was tolling mo thoy sent a lottor in to tho

Federal Duroau. Hooking Ray in. He's coins to lot

ue know - ho said ho'n goin'j to tx'y to find out tuoro

about it. Ho paid it' a gowo lawn (ph) in tho

Department that did it. 'Joo', ho said, 'wo'ro

in worse shape now than ever, bocaurjo now they're

really forking. Those cuys Rro sore, thoy c°t

knockod out."

LITTLE JOE is referring to tho posonnol who wero

diocharscd when tha ADP0IJI2I0 administration took over.

****#%$%***

JULIET had pupa today'.

**********

Informant reported that during tho oveninj, D3 CARLO

and YflLLIAII IGGA watchod television and conversed

lntornittontly:

RAY: "YThat I can't understand is why they're Oral)

©von interested in this. They knot/ exactly what

happened. Mo and two of my puys hit him."

81: "you oucht to find out tho reason. Kay be you'd

stuablo onto something*"

RAY: "If they listen on tho phono why ho {jot bin they

must know tho reason, too. I guess maybe he didn't

toll tho reason - r.iaybe (he said) 'I just wont up

there and thoy barbed no around. I don't know why

I cot it - for nothing.' Somobody ho talked to is

tapped'. I imarjiaa tho only ono ho tallcod to

is Bananas (AIITOlilO LCCCO CAP0IIMR0) .

'





OPTIONAL fOKM NO. 10

J0I0-I04-0I

UNITED STATES GOV ..KNMliNT

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (02-377) date:V2/C3

from : CLIZ>K yiLLXA' P. ITUGl^T

subject: G12A21D0 CATENA, abaj

AH

112 231S-C* advised cm 12/20 and 12/24/C2 that

JA!J:?3 tXASCO, a realty associate of JAZIES UAr.Diy.eI/>, had boon

to eoo KiiGUiia CATENA, subject's brother, nnd IIACCO had

mentioned that ho and oao JOJ CATjAESIESE (til) had boon

up to sco aubjeat oil 12/^0/C;), IIACSO stated that AEE GEE2H,

subject'© partner, had volunteered to speak with CALADIIESB

but ho wanted to talk to JETiRY duo to having knov/n hla in

tho past*

HK 2319-C* ascertained tho roason for tho trip

was because CALAE-itESK wants to opon a pool parlor and v/ould

acquire some tv^olve or fifteen tables from Runyon Bales.

CALAEP.ES3 is 72 yrs. old and informant stated that MASSO told

GE?I$ that CALAS3ESS has "a lot of monoy".

1-137-3514





1/4/C3

PlAIit TS.'CT

TO: DIHECTOV T3I <03-3Q33)

ynoirj sac, irswAaK (.02-370 sra 5)

All

Oot out bo?.T!7 &u a auoanary of Information rot^ivod iroa

MS 22U1-C* aiid JiK 2313-C*.

13/23/03 Eourcoa £umlcl:o4 as pcrtiuont laXofftatloa

12/20/63 E011PC03 fttraia'iod datniln oJt tho n.aootin-s or IllROZJ)

rCfXGS'C^CJ. Vcrl^itiri trrjiscrApt to fca £oiv:iv«'3cl to

J.2/c:>,31/C3 Courcca furniijhod no portincat inJComntlou*

1/1.2/G3

3 - Curontj (?J;GSCTETt^D mil,)

3 - 2:^va^:c

C(D- 137-3514)

fi - i;;7-3003)

V SM.-dna - - — Cf*&

SerbiV>/Cii >'—





OfllOHAl FORM NO. 10

4oVb-IO4-01

Vi'.R

Memorandum

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : SAC, NS7A?.!: (92~S73 etab 5) date: X/7/C3

prom : SA DILLIK D. VILLIK'X

subject: A.!JG::L0 1>23 CARLO, aka.

Ail

Informant reported that on 12/10/02 AirOFLO DE CAIILO

not with oae KED (not ICUGLL) during tho afternoon.

RED: now is Newark going to bo?

HAY: Newn?!c is all right right now. Only thing io wo

got a bad prosecutor. Nobody ha3 got hin. As

fay as everything olae wo can handle it. Tho

prosecutor you can't pot.

RED: I hoar thoy got a ssigauette gone.

"RAY: Yeah, there' 0 a aiganotto gone. TONY HOY had one.

X thin?: ho clo3od his though down on 4th Street.

RED: How 'a Deaua doing?

RAY: He ewes his life. He owes more ehylocks.

RED. Why does ho do that?

RAY: Cosetines ho wins a couple of hundred G'o and

squares overy'oody off, then ho goes bad and borrows

off throo or four shylocks, goto another break and

pays thca all bade. I'd like to have the r.oacy ho

gives to shylocks. X hear the vigorish alone is

over i\ thousand a week.

RED: X hear he was down at tho 500 Club overy night —•—

RAY: Yeah, he had a tablo hired for the entiro week whon

DEAN UA£?IH and SINATRA was there.

RED: He's a good kid. /f?^ Zd?/*/-* ^f

RAY: Yeah, I liko DIT.U73 but ho likes to play the big shot.

X wouldn't lend him any noney though. lie wanted

$10,000 a couple of months ago. X told him to go

to a straage shylock. Ho goes to HAROLD KCEJXGSDESO-.

in Jersey City. You got to pay RARQuD. • ' :: ^





NK 02-370 sub 0

TUSDi Xs ho alone?

VAYt No, ho'u vlth BAYCIfflS JOS.





1/11/C3

•rot. ; DisrGCTon, rnx ccs-coc?)

moat eac, xffiVAftts (ca-ovo bub o)

AHG1SL0 ainio, a!ia.

AR

Cot out foi3?.o* i.a a cxsnsary of Informiioa received iwi

i:x J^i-a* aud 1:1s f^is-c*.

1/3/J3 Sourcon reported tfcat AITTTOJnr PUir>? RU3S0 intends to

leave for i/loriOa oa l/.>/C3 and fcas cm CiC £or a crap tsr#)

there* Hip^rl advicsd*

1/4/33 coureca furaiclicd no pertinent information

1/5/03 Sources reported ca a polico raid on HXC2EX VXiSXtf'fl cr-o.

crcio and hot/ 7L72K! ia fc^yinj to hold oat ^.03. i::; C&r.LO

and hia aar>ooiatos j>l:in to eoo FLYiill to &tra&c;li'Seu tfco

tuttor out*

1/7/03 rourco reported iafoivntioa oa t!:o co^iiraioa and its

sici&ors* fjoagtliy vxvb.-^-.io transcript fcoinj prepared*

Csavorantioa lavgaly vliieporod by »;» CAr.LQ and AmiOIf/

RUSSO*

1/3/C3 Sources reported oa a diseucsioa between PB CARLO and

XJSTXfi jc:: m rszrsDXi/rsa and taoir payo-Zfs to Eaoox

Couuty SlieriiS US IiC»7 D*AX£XA*

1/3,10/03 Sources furnished no :>ortinont information*

3 - Enrcau (REGXcraiED ii\xr.)

3 - iiot.-arlc

XD- 137-351-1)

^1 - 137-3333)

(0) ^

er;'.

File -





1/X1/G3

pzazij sot

to: Mitiicroa, fdi (sa-cosa)

mom sac, irsiaiiK (s:!«373 BUD 5)

Airsis&o p;: auua, au».

AR

Tot eut below irs a eusroasy o2 Infcmaticn recoivcd froea

K2 SCol-C* ^tU IfiC £313-0*.

1/3/4J3 JJourcoc reported ttsat A!1TU0:nf PlKftf R'JCSO intends- to

loavo for 2?2orii'a 0:1 i/n/03 and lias aa tic for a crap ecuo

tftoro. liiai»i advicod*

1/4/03 rourcos furnirhad no pertinent infonaatian

1/5/53 Sources ro»:ortod ca a palico raid ca UZCIcnr FXiY£N9a cv?t

Ci^tu pjad Uov rXiYIul it) trying to Iiold out £000. SB* C&SIU

and Mrs r.'-;::aciato3 plan to cao PLY-T.M to otraicbton tfto

tiattor out.

1/7/C3 rourco reported indorsation on tho corjaisBion and Its

tuv-ibcra* • loiij-ihy vcr.'rat.l.a transcript boius proparod.

Conversation lar£oly vkisporod by ivj CA3L0 and AX.THOHY

RU3S0.

1/3/G3 Courcof? reported ca a <Iifjcu3nioa botwoen JVi3 CARLO and

Li'i^LJJ JOU IXS Lr::i»2a?XS cud tbolr payo2fa to Essox

County Sheriff L3 XKff D#ALOIA»

1/9,1■V03 Sources furaiohod no pertinent information*

3 » Jturoau (TIEQXST^IISI) UAXL)

3 - i:cvai\U

(X - 137.-3314)

In
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1010-104-01 A

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (02-379 Sub 6) DAXE: 1/15/63

prom : SA BXLLIE D. WILLIAII3

subject: A1TGSL0 CE CAXUX), alta.
J All

HK 2351-C* reported on 1/3/03 that A2TGEL0 DB CAP.LO

coamoatod that AiJTiZOSV "PUSSY'1 F0J3SO io in r.'ow Jersey at this

timo but that ho o::pect3 to return to Florida "next Tuesday"

(1/0/03).

B3 CAHI/5 further cor^cntod that RU3S0 and SA1JT03

havo an "CX" for a crap sano ia Florida.

1 92-747 Hub 1

JL-92-374 Sub 1

>*1 -1S7-3514

EDWitaaj

(4)

€3/

SEARCH Et>

SERIAIIZ

onu i o 19G3

I E





optional torn NO. 10

JOIO-104-01

Memorandum

UNITED STATES GO tfuKNMKNT

TO . SAC, NEWARK (92-370 Gab 5) nA-rn. 1/15/05

SA BILLIE D. WXLLIAHS
from :

subject:
ANGELO DE CARLO, nka.

An

NX 2251-C* reported on 1/5/G3 that DE CARLO had vlaltod

"DIG PUSSY' o joint" (JOHN RUSSO) that date. Tho placo was

deacjfibod as an auto;:obilo placo on Bloomfiold Avo. DE CARLO

later reported that DIG PUSSY had a car lor sale for $7,000.

Lr.ter on that date JOE POLVERINO reported to tho

informant that SC0GGY (PH) had recently boon looking for him en

tho "avenue" and oao of the placc3 whore SCOGGY (PH) stoppod was

tho "Chrysler placo".

(In connection with tho abovo, it should bo noted that

POLYERINO's car was observed parked rocontly ncros3 tho street

fro* Toppola Motors, Chrysler dealer at 420 Bloonfiold Ave.,

Newark* There is a possibility that this Is tho automobile place

with which JOHN RU3S0 is associated.)

P0LVERIN0 al30 related that "tho other night when tho

law walked in on 1IICICY FLYNN's placo, FLYITN took 3 0100 bill3

off tho table and has not returned tho money." P0LVERINO statod

that 25ICICY FI.YNN tried to blav.o SCOGGY (PH) or JOE POLO (PH),

who were also present, for inking tho money.

POLVERIHO o:cplainod that "some of t!jo players"

saw FLYNH grab the money. Ho stated that NXC3Y FLYNN has 55%

of tho gauo and that 45% belong to POLVERINO and LEASH (CARL

SILESIA). POLVERIIIO also roforred to SCOGGY (PII) as LOU.

POLVERINO oxplainod that DINO, also described a3

PELS ^"brcxthor" has 10% of NICIW FLYNN's intorcst in the game

which is located "Down Neck".

DE CARLO decided that those present (SI PJ3GA, POLVERIIIO

and CARL SILESIA) should take a ride "down thoro" and straighten

tho matter out. DS CARLO statod "in tho meantime we'll try to

reach out for SPINA too". (BO:iINICX SPINA, Newark Police

Director) (In this connection DE CARLO statod onJL/3/C3 that ho

had mot with SPINA on 1/5/C3.)

1 92-374 Sub

1,137-3514

W:maj

(3)

* 1 o V3d3

FBI

_J-£2





r D-3« {Hoy.. 12-13-56)

Transmit Ihe following in

AIRTEL

Via

F B I

Date: 1/16/63

PLAIN

(Type in pjain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FDI (32-6054)

SAC, NEW YORK

SAC, BUFFALO (92-337)

SAC, CHICAGO (32-1173)

SAC, LOS ANGELES (92-1112)

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (92-1027)

SAC, PHOENIX (92-273)

SAC, PITTSBURGH (32-599)

SAC, NEWARK (92-1203)

SUBJECT: THE CRIMINAL COMMISSION

AR - CONSPIRACY

IN VIEW OF SENSITIVITY OF SOURCE, CAUTION SHOULD

BE EXERCISED IN REPORTING THIS INFORMATION. SUITABLE

PARAPHRASING SHOULD BE USED.

On 1/7/63, HK 2251-C* reported that ANTHONY

(LITTLE PUSSY) RUSSO contacted ANGELO (RAY) D3 CARLO and

discussed organization business and personalities. Much of

their conversation was conducted in whispers, and omissions

for this reason are shown by dots. Other topics were

discussed and these will be treated separately and appropriately

disseminated. Initials "R" and "D" refer to RUSSO and

DE CARLO.

6 Bureau (RM)

6 New Yorlt (RM)

(1 32-2333)

2 Buffalo (RM)

2 Chicago (RM)

2 Los Angeles (RM)

3 Philadelphia (RM)

2 Phoenix (RM)

2N Pittsburgh (RM)

8 Newark

V~ (2-32-1203-Sub 1) (Commission)

[1 92-377-Sub 9) (CATENA) foVCV* -

CARLO)[1

1 92-747-Sub 1

[l 92-374-Sub 1

CDS

[RUSSO)

(CIP)

'•'■*.*

APprc(/lda^353^)^(T^<^c,37-5~Sttb fynt

JPT/: mad ' Special Agent in Charge

IncSc-
Per

File





• ••••He sent word with John, he said, "Tell

Tony not to go away until he sees me." So I

met him - I went down to Tenth Avenue. •••be said,

"So wbat,s new?' •••*X got a few pinches down there

and Ray's handling it for me. He said, "What's

the matter, ain't you got it?' ....I said, "No, I

ain't got nobody - Ray's my partner ain't be,

Boot? (nUGGIERO BOIARDO) Why should I have all

the problems then? Ray's going out of his way to

grab Cappy. (DOMINICK CAPELLO - NJSP) Who he's

using, I don't know,"

(RUSSO indicated that BOIARDO accepted this

explanation but was not happy with it, a fact

which amused DE CARLO) He (the BOOT) said, "What

did you do with the machines?' I said, "Nothing.

I made no agreements with anybody.,. Ray's got

his two guys and they're waiting for me. They'll

fall in line with whatever I do. In the meantime,

I didn't do nothing yet, Boot." He said, "When

are you leaving?' I said, "I'm going to leave

Wednesday." So he said, "Well, you got to go

into New York - they want to see you." I said,

"For what?' "I don't know," he said.

Who wants to see you?

He said Mike (MIRANDA) and Tony the Sheik (ANTONIO

CARILLO) and (possibly Louie the Pip?) sent word

that Mike and Tommy (RYAN - THOMAS EBOLI) wants

to see me. I said, "What's it about, Boot? You

don't know what it's about?' He said, "No they

just sent word - the Sheik just sent word they

wanted to see you."

I know what it's about, I can bet my life I

know what it's about. When I said to him (BOIARDO)

about Santo (TRAFICANTE) , and the crap game, and

everything. He must have went to them and they

want to figure what the bell is he (RUSSO) doing

with Chicago - what is he doing with Tampa?

They*ro probably going to tell you they want a

pieco - or something..,.

Who wants a piece of who?





* 1

NX 92-1203

D: ••••so take the proposition. ••Tony the Sheik likes

a piece of a crap game,

R: Prom who, Ray?

D; Oh, they don't want to put their money up they want

to take it ~ for nothing.

R: I'll tell them to come see you.

D: I can't imagine - they ain't going to tell you about. ••

R: I think they're going to tell me not to go along

with Sicka (ph) .

D: Oh, no they ain't gonna tell you that. They're

gonna tell you to check out with them with every

thing you do*

R: No, no, they didn't tell me to check out with nobody

or anything -

D: Well, Tommy (EBOLI) is away. Tommy won't be back

until Wednesday.

R: Right, so that means the Sheik.

D: When are you going over?

R: I'm supposed to go in tomorrow morning.

D: That means Tommy won't be there.

R: No, Mike' 11 be there.

D: Well, listen, and make out you're with them a

million per cent.

R: I ain't gonna do nothing ~ I ain't no greenhorn.

D: Don't talk up.....

R: Me? I ain't gonna .....

D: I mean don't talk up for Tommy or Vito (GENOVESE)

or nobody. ^ ~-

3
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NK 92-1203

R: Nobody'.

D: I think these guys are against Vito,,..

R: ••••they don't want Vito.

D: Mike and Ritchie (BOIARDO) and them guys...,

R: Why, the kid told mo the other day.....

D: They're trying to switch me around and see how I feel*

R: The kid grabbed ahold of me yesterday. ... •

D: Who, Tony Boy (ANTHONY BOIARDO)?

R: Tony? ~ who are you kidding - that • No,

Vito's kid.

D: Oh, Vito's kid.

R: He claims that the old man is about to bit the

street - nobody knows about it. Williams (EDWARD

BENNETT) promised him that the old man would hit

the street this year,..,,

D: Yeah - who told me - Tony Pro (ANTHONY PROVENZANO) «

be can get him out on bail tomorrow morning - but

he'd have to take the whole bunch out - then there's

gonna be too much publicity - Tony Pro told me

that - He was with Williams, Williams said he'd

bet his life - he said, "I'm not a betting guy -

I never bet on a decision - but this is one decision -

I'll bet he hits the street," 'Cause they v/ent to

him (WILLIAMS, presumably) . They (the government)

want to give nim a proposition for deportation.

They went to him, now'. Now when they're going

to you that means they ain't got nothing and

they want to get rid of you,

R: This is the kid - this is Phillip told me - the son -

be said the old man sends regards to you and every

body else. I saw him the last time I was down

there,

D: Tony Pro was the one who told me - only two weeks

ago* - •••••a lotta trouble up here with that crew.

£24
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NK 92-1203

R: oh - but the idea i'o this - like I say - I think

you're right - you can't do nothing, Mike, Tony

Boy - Oh this guy guaranteed (when) he comes out ~

you know how many guys are gonna got bit?

D: And don't forget it, too. Don't think Jerry

Catena likes him!

R: He'll make Jerry sweat. You listen to me -

D: The only guys like him will bo Tommy Ryan and us.

R: Us....

D: That's all.

R: •....Pete LaFay (ph)...,.

D: You know why - them guys he make them all caporegima

they ought to like him.

R: .....Funzi - Funzual, Frank Celano -

D: Yeah, but they're all with Mike, ain't they?

R: Don't believe it!

D: Ain't they all under Mike?

R: They all used to be under Mike. Vito made them

caporegimes - they all wait up (ph) for Vito,

They're all colonels. I was with Vito for ten years

back and forth - I know! •••••Tommy Brown got a

••••.he's the boss now*

D: They made him the boss of the Commission, those

He's got Murphy - that's his hand in this.

R: •••••they figure this way. So I said, I want to

know my business clown there.

D: Walt, 'till the minute they find out - If they

ever find out for sure that Vito wasn't coming

out - then you'd see some trouble! I think there' d

be a mixupt ^





I tell you this is bad'.

Hoar about all the trouble in Jersey City with them

guys? That Jew, Harold (KONIGSBERG) and them?

Yeah.

This thing could be serious. He's got three guys

with him. He's got that crazy Eddie the Polak

( EDWARD SKOWRON ) and anybody that goes up

to his office to see him, they frisk him out in

front. Then he sits in the office with a gun on

the desk.

Harold - I thought he was supposed to be with Joe

Bayonne (JOSEPH ZICARELLI).

Yeah, well I told Joe. He said, "He ain't doing

nothing wrong.'' I said, "Well, don't he believe

that when we sat down we called a truce here?

He don't trust nobody,"

You want me to tell you something? I don' t think

Joe Bayonne can control this guy. I'm telling

you I 'Cause he came down to see me -.Harold.

Down at Long Branch

Lelo (CARMINE GALANTE) gave him too much confidence.

This Joe Bayonne can't control this kid Harold.

Harold told him to go to hell.

He told him that.

He will tell him. Harold would hit him in a minute!

Maybe Harold's got him bullied or something.

Joe? Oh, what the hell - that Harold, I'd throw

him in the street*

These other kids didn't talk. If they went and ^ /-

shot him. They only thing - the one kid 'with braces

on his legs, he couldn't run after him. If he

could have run after him, he'd have been dead now. -

Shot at him with a sawed-off shotgun - but from

thirty feet away. He's got braces on his legs - ^2P*

he can't run. Harold was running like hell. c~





♦

UK 92-1203

R: You know Ray - you weight it up - this is my

opinion - this is lew I feel about it - this is what

I'm thinking - every conclusion I come to - this

is what I figure: The best thing for me to do is

this - as far as the seashore is concerned - I

mean I want to finish up in Miami - as far as the

seashore is concerned, everything I'm gonna get,

I don't want to bring it up to tho surface, until

I See what happens to VIto,

D: You don*t want to what?

R: I don't want to bring it up to the surface. I

don't want nobody to know. When I say nobody I

mean just you. ....not now,

D: That's all right,

R: until we see what happens with Vito. If

something happens with Vito - then I'll make my

stand my way. The hell with everybody else.

D:
What do you mean make your stand?

R: Well - I know with this kid (TONY BOY) and his old

man - it's just a matter of time with me. This

kid can't stomach me'. He's so jealous of me he

can't hear my name.

D: He can't - the only way he can get a good okay is

if something happened to Vito.,,..

R: (inaudible)

D: I don't know how that jerk,... I heard Vito tell

him one time, "you're nothing but a jerk."

r* , ... the old man has put him right in Jerry's

******* *,, uu-v

D: No, but - you favor him on account of Mike. ' Mike -

there's some reason why he don't like Vito. I think

because he made Jerry the boss.

R: Oh, Mike wanted to be the boss

D: That's right. Ho hurt Mike's feelings.

7





I'm not worried about an okay he's got. I know

it's just a matter of time,,,,.

No, be can't get an okay too easy. He wouldn't

get no okay at all right now*

Ray, that's out of my mind.

'Cause Tommy Brown's gotta okay it.

That's out of my mind. I ain't even worried

about that. The only thing I'm trying to bring

out is this...,.

Y/ell, he's a treacherous he would cop a sneak.

He ain't got the guts alone, Ray.

No, not alone. He'd have that mustacbed jerk

(EUGENE FARINA) - or some other crazy guy do it.

Did you hear what happened? He sent me three

fifty up for the ziganette. So I wanted to give

three hundred - I give it to Spud (RALPH VICARO) -

I said, "here, you take a hundred, you take Vic

(PISAURO) and the other kid. It's a Christmas

present." He brought it back'. He said, "Ray,

I'm afraid to take it." He must have talked to

the Boot. So I gave it to Joe the Indian (JOSEPH

POLVERINO). I said, "go down and give it to Vic.

Tell them nobody has to know about it. Keep it

for him and Nooty (ph) if the other guy don't want

it." They said, "Tell Ray we're his friends, we'd

love to take it - we need it ~ but we're afraid."

They must have got orders - Don't you take nothing

from nobody else.

They don't give them nothing. They got them on

a payroll.

Seventy-five dollars a week, I hear.

And they use these kids to do all the dirty work now

And they're good kids'.

They got them buffaloed, Ray, . .... Mike Miranda

get an okay like ^ 9i9

8
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NK 92-1203

D: Welly these kids don't understand this business.

They don' t know that he just can't get an okay like

that.

It: That's why - they're (the BOIARDOs) lying ,

Ray, they'd frame you!

D: But they still can't get an okay that easy,

R: But that's it. Wo understand that,

D: This ain't like the olden days. You went over there,

you had some guy you wanted to kill, - "go ahead

kill - he's your man - kill him," they used to say.

They don't no more.

R: They're bad, Ray, They're bad people,

D: When's this old guy gonna die? Must be 73 ain't

he? (the BOOT)

R: 75, He's bad, Ray'.

D: Jeez, they better never hand that caporegima over

to his kid' (TONY BOY)

R: I tell you what I'd do, Ray, I don't give a damn

fer nobody I

D: They'd have to ask you,

R; I don't care what they want. Tommy's the boss -

he'd protect (ph) me,,,,,

D: They can't make you go with tbem. What would happen

if they were going to make him (TONY BOY) caporegima,

they'll ask you, "Are you satisfied to go with him?'

R: So, I'll go with you.

D: Yeah, you can always come with me.

R: I'll talk right up to him.

D: Just say, "I can't get along with the kid - put me

with Ray,"

£?/

9





Him and I can never see eye-to-eyo. Under him,

we can never make it together, He'd domineering.

Everybody's got to make a buck for him. I don't

need him to make a dollar. There's no problem

with me, I'm the only guy that ho never gavo a

nickel.

That's why they dou't like you - because you can

stand on your own two feet.

You think they like the idea now that they found

out - they didn't find out - I told them, about

the election and everything? That Ray, with

Lucky (LOUIS PERCELLO) , Babe ( R0SAR1D MIRAGLIA)

I always throw them in - 'cause that's what I

told Hughie (ph - possibly ADDONIZIO) • We took -

we rigged the election so that we got most everything

in Long Branch.

The old man said, "Eh, so when do you start making

money with the roads and everything? I want to

start having meetings," That's why I don't want

to do it.

Do what?

•••••we're gonna get over twenty-five million

dollars, Ray, - in three years.

Oh, him and the kid will want to sit right in on

that. They're making plenty of money right now

with Hugh Addonizio with that electric. (Valentine

Electric Co,) They're getting all the electrical

work in Newark,

They got a piece of Joe LaFera and they got

that other jerk. lie's a puppetl Anything they

tell him to do, he does.

Who's that?

Coca-Cola! (LOUIS EE BENEDETTO)

Oh, that guy! - who's the Blade (CHARLES TOURINE)

under him (RUGGIERO BOIARDO) or Mike?
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R:

D:

Rj

Dr

R:

D:

R:

D:

R:

D:

R:

Under him.

Well} does be take orders direct from Mike or what?

Through the Boot. He (TOURINE) calls up Coca-

Cola and tells Coca-Cola everything he wants to

tell the Boot. Mike has been asking for him.

(mimics Mike's broken English)

The Boot brought me over to see Mike with him once

or twice about two years ago. Right after Vito

went to the can. But lately all he does once In

a while he says, "Mike sends bis regards." I say,

"Give him my regards."

(Whispering) You know what the set-up is, Ray?

With the Boot - Jerry. Mike is no dummy. Mike

figures ~ winning Jerry over and him - and the

Boot. So he'll take over the throne - if something

happens to Vito. If Vito don't come out, they'll

be the bosses. They'll want everything. Forget

Tommy Ryan - forget everybody

Oh , sure •

and they'll build up their own crew. What

do you think this old Is trying to do.

This old_ , Every move he's making he's

making for nis kid. He knows he can't live forever.

How much longer can he live?

They don't come on Garside Street to my joint • . .>

no more (Sports Rest) . Coca-Cola, , , . .

•••••the other guys, they're on Tenth Avenue,

Gino (FARINA) and Andy (GIRARD) - on Fifth

Street.

But you know Andy seems to make money. Andy

just bought a brand new car.

... ..they're with Tony Boy. They're Tony Boy's

proteges. Andy drives him around on their numbers.,,,

or Toby (ph) .

11
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D: Who?

R: Wink - the kid with the one eye - Toby - wears

glasses. He runs all the horse business. ... .he's

nobody! .....

There' s gonna be a real headache with these .

These are the treacherous three. Him (the S3OTTT

the kid (TONY BOY) and Gone (EUGENE CATENA) -

and Jerry (CATENA). They1 re tho most treacherousin the world.

D: Well) I'll tell you what - the first minute I see

them pulling anything wrong - to hell- with them.

I got told off by tho old man - Vito - he said,

"If I ever get killed or go to the can and you see

any crooked move with the two brothers (CATENAs)

hit them right in the bead!" I'm only telling

you this. Me and Si (WILLIAM REGA) and you are

the only three that knows this.

R: I remember one time I told the Boot that Jerry

had said something and I had got fresh with him.

The Boot told Vito and Vito gave me some bawling

out. He said, "You jerk - I need him."

D: Need who?

R: "Right now," he said, "I need Jerry."

D: Oh, Jerry, sure.

R: He said, "You jerk - you play up to this guy."

D: He told me, he said, "Ray, this guy's got the key

to Las Vegas! But wait' 11 I learn some of this

stuff, then you'll see some different things."

He said, "Let me tell you one thing, if I ever

get killed, or if I ever go away - get deported

or anything - the first move you see, you better

hit the two of them."

R: I'll tell you right now - you and I are on the

hit parade if anything like that happens. They

ain't got no love for you - and the same way for

me. 'Cause they know we're all for Vito, they

know we are. All right, we got Tommy - don't have

to worry about Tommy. £3<^
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That's all we got - Tommy Ryan.

Tommy Ryan

got four or five good kids there - that's all we

got.

The other night at the wake (DOMINICA LA PLACA) ,

I walk in - mo and Si. Pete's (LA PLACA) in the

office with Gene and a couple of other guys -

Doc Nordd (ph) - Pete jumped up, "Ray, Ray, I

love you more than anybody." He said, "I lovo

you, too, Gene, but Ray,.,,," That must have

killed Gene I

The kid (TONY BOY) asked for the money this morning.

I said, "Every two months they throw in - what do

you want?" I just gave him. ., .twenty-two hundred.

He wanted the money - that's one party. Ho spends

close to six or seven hundred every Friday or

Saturday night, Ee takes all those jerks out with

him. You know what they used to do? They used to

come here (LaMartinique) on a Saturday night -

you know that kid Toby - be married that girl, Rose.

Him, Andy, Gino, about four kids that's with him

(the Boot) - they' d come in first and look all

around,

Tony Boy used to send them up.

I used to laugh, I said, "look at these jerks.

Moving picture stuff." V/hat, do they want the public

to see this stuff. They'd walk in with the dark

glasses on, look all around.

Same in Miami.

Same thing they did when we hung out at Guido's.

They'd do the same thing if Tony Boy was coming

up - they'd come up first. Then they'd stand

around front.

, . . , .me and the Blade met him in Miami - He comes

in with all those old bags - telling stories about

all he did.

13
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D: If ho told' rue to meet him up there (presumably

RUGGIERO's residence in Livingston), I'd walk

right up. I don't take nobody with tnel

R: Oh, don't do that J

D: The hell with him I

R: Where, at the farm?

D: Yeah, if he ever takes me, him and his son is dead

the same day I

R: What good is that? No use going like a moron.

D: They don't kill people when they know they ain't

gonna get away with it. If I don't come back -

don't Si and them know where I went?

R: So, what's the difference - you' re deadl Take

somebody up with you I

D: If there is anything gonna happen, why should

I get another poor guy killed? At least they'll

get even.

R: Take somebody up, Ray. Let the next guy come

up with a rod. Ray, I seen too many I You know

how many guys we hit that way up there?

D: I know lots of guys got hit there. I know.

R: (whispering) I must have bit. ... .myself guys

walking up there like that .... .they' d let them in,,

that door, the garage door, behind the door.....

they'd throw them back down there.

D: Where?

R: Up in the greenhouse. All the way back. All the

way up. They got a big hole there - they put 'em

in there and burned them.

D: What about the big furnace he's got back there?

R: That's what I'm trying to tell you'. Before you

go up there....

14





The big iron grate

He used to put them on thero and burn them.

He's a real nut! He's a sadist!

A nutt A nut I

Oh, he just did it to show everybody what a great

guy he is. That he's got guts. He'd tell them

be' 11 take anybody's headaches - tbey give him the

bodies - it*s just a miracle (ph).,.,.

Tommy Brown, he'd give them to me and we'd take

'em up. And we'd take 'em up..,., that old Jew,

for nothing,,, ..he's a nut!

Oh, he should never have hit that Jew,

For nothing I

Never 1 Not that guy.

And the pal (or Al - ph)

What the hell did he do?

Nothing! outfits made out.,,.. Ho copped a

sneak - he told me he had an okay...,.

He must have borrowed - he must have got a lot

of jewelry or something or borrowed money off

that Jew and killed

••••.told me they had the okay. After about a

month I (or they) hit the guy - tbey told me it was

okay. They let me cop a sneak - I didn't want to

worry about some.,,,.

They must have got hold of jewelry or some

business with money - and as soon as he. .... (bangs

table)

, found the car, , . ..Mother Hubbard's, That's

when Vito called me down the shore and he said,

"You dirty , You're around me day and night -
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"'and Jerry's gotta toll me about a guy getting a

hit". I said, "Whoa, Vito, I'm a lousy soldier.

I'm told what to do. I don't know nothin' , Vito.

You handle it from be^e." He said, "Who ordered

it?' I said, "The old man told mo it was okayed.

That's all I know, Vito. I don't know nothing.

(Do you expect that) I'm gonna talk to you over

my shoulder? (RUS30 drove for GENOVESE) If you

don't say nothing to me, I ain't gonna tell you

nothing, Vito. What do I know, if you want to

know or you don't want to know those things.

D: What did he say?

R: He hesitated I said, "Look, tomorrow morning

if you tell me to go to somebody, I'm gonna go,

Vito,..,. I'm not going to question you. If the

Boot says its okay or whether Mike or you say

it's okay .... .what's a caporegime for?

D: What did he say to that?

r: Oh, he said, "Well, you're right there." I said,

"I'm not putting the heat on for the old man."

So that's where it left off. I left him and went

right back to the farm. I said to the Boot, I said,

"I don't know whether I made a mistake or I didn't.

This guy (VITO) jumped all over me and told me

Jerry told him about the car and everything. There's

only one guy who could have told Jerry and that's

your son. 'Cause your son bad to hit this guy -

I took his car - your son picked me up when I

left his car down in Kearny!"

D: Maybe they didn't find the car yet when they were

saying the

R: (Continuing) "It must be your son. That's the

only guy who could have told Jerry."

D: What did he say then? He didn't like that?

R: I said, "Well, Boot, I'm telling you because Vito

told me that Jerry found out - Even my brother, John

(RUSSO) didn't know it when you said not to say nothing

to nobody. Even my brother didn't knowt

R:

(cont'd)
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(At this point, conversation becomes completely

inaudible but apparently deals with another or a continuing

example of BOIARDO's treachery.)

R: i»m not trying to give you any illusions - but at

all times be prepared with these ______ • They're

bad! They're lying, dirty "I THey hide the

cars. They make you pull up so there aro no cars

around you know, I told you about Jerry myself -

•••••I went with him to a party and everything.

So, you mind your business. ... .and just listen.

D: Jerry will never be able to trust them. He knows

the old man wanted to kill him years ago.

R: I know it, (He would say) "Take Jerry - get rid

of all the headaches."

(Conversation inaudible but appears to refer to

JERRY having all the money he'll ever need and not needing

anyone else. The fact that he is a boss he is assured

respect for his old age.)

D: I know he don't like the idea of me being friendly

with the Boot, '•Course, he don't know that the

only reason I'm friendly with the Boot is because

Vito said it. Otherwise - to hell with the Boot!

I wouldn't even talk to him if it wasn't for Vito,

Vito told me, "I know you don't like this guy and

you don't like that guy, but for my sake, I want you f .:

to be together, I want your three mobs "to" be "2v J% r^iLt

together - good and strong - so I don't have to

worry about nobody else,

R: He made a mistake there, boy.

'4 • i

D: He'll know that when he comes out, don't worry.

This guy (presumably JERRY) will throw his arm

around him and say, "Here, here's ten thousand

dollars." Well, I think these guys are working

to keep him in, Frank (probably COSTELLO) ain't

gonna want him out. Jerry and them must have been

together with Frank and told him,, .Vito told

him in the can.

R: Told who, Frank? - I told Vito everything.
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D: I figure Vito told Frank everything.

R, (inaudible)

D» yeah, but Vito told him it was him. - Why he did it.

r: Why and everything. That's when Frank opened up

on everybody. Frank told Vito everything. About

the Barabra (ph) about Mike Miranda, about

Carey (ph) , about Cockeyed Nicky, About the whole

crew and the other crews, and everything. There's

only the one word out from Vito, "Reinstate him,

(COSTELLO) He's a soldier. Leave him alone,"

(DE CARLO and RUSSO repeated their contentions that

the BOIARDOs are teacherous and jealous of anyone else who

is making money, EE CARLO said RUSSO could never hope to

be on good terms with the BOIARDOs because he knows about

their past actions. RUSSO acknowledged this.)

R: One time they said to me, after a hit, "Well,

we got revenge on one already,"

D: Who's that?

R: When we hit Billy (JENKS, Aka, WILLIAM CARDINALE,

who was last seen in 1951) He said to me, "We

got revenge on one guy already."

D: Who said that, the Boot?

R: And the kid. They expected me to ask, "Who's the

other guy?' But I just kept quiet. I make

believe it was going over my bead.

D: (inaudible)

R: •••••that Billy was the cause of it,

D: The hell he wasl The Boot was the whole cause of it.

R: I know what the score is...,, what he did to Jerry,

Di Billy started banging around here and they sent him

out to Pittsburgh,

R: Yeah, they sent him out there to Moe Dalitz,
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D: Pittsburgh

R: Moe Dalitzl ' Cause Fred was with Moe Dalitz.

He was the Jew guy.

D: Who was with the Jew guy?

R: My brother, H^kA AM'1'

D: Oh, with them.

R: When he went to Pittsburgh, he was with Moe Dalitz.

I know.

D: Well, what did that have to do with Pittsburgh?

..... never had nothing to do with Pittsburgh.

R: •••••he got hit in Pittsburgh.

D: He got hit in Pittsburgh?

R: They told me, the old man, this is when I was

young yet, he tried to cheat him. He asked for

a job on a heist and then he cheated him on the

money .

D: Y/hat did he tell Big Pussy? (JOHN RUSSO) Same

story?

R: No, they told Johnny that they tried to save him

four or five times. • •• .they didn't know he couldn't

have done it with the okay on it. They were

shaking Jerry down.

D: «\ Shaking who?

r; Jerry -. _______ Jerry on Belmont Avenue (inaudible)

......... He said, "As far as you' re concerned,

forget about it - take it easy, donTt ask no questions.

Don't question no orders - mind your own business.

D: DotfTt ever talk to nobody about it.

R: #.,#)>when the time comes.....

D: See, I went to for Danko (ph). His brother

got killed also. .....they made him.

19
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r: yeah - they made him to kill him.

D: They made him so they could see how ho folt ~ who

he was talking to,

R: And Johnny....

D: Billy Jonks would have been better off if he wasn't

made. I saved him twice. It was his own fault.

Like that time he went down to Wilkes-Barre (ph)

- he sat down with Mike. Mike said don't you go

in there and ask to be transferred to somebody

else. We told him, "Go in there and ask to be

transferred to somebody else." He was gonna be

put with Jerry. V/illie (MORETTI) was gonna put

him with Jerry. He come3 out (WILLIE) and says,

"What kind of a guy is this? I thought you said

he was going to go in there and say he couldn' t

get along and wants somebody else." I said, "Didn't

he say it?' He said, "no" - Mike put the squeeze

on him. V/hcn I saw him, I asked him what happened.

He (BILLY) said, "Before I went in there I was

sitting outside. Mike said if I asked for a transfer

I'd be killed." So I said, "Well, who is your

friend, Mike or me?'

R: They conned him*

D: If he'd have been with Jerry, he'd have never been

killed'

R: (inaudible)

D: I was in Miami when he went. So when I got back

Vito grabbed ahold of me right away, 'cause

Vito knew I saved him twice. He said, "Ray,

this here kid did a lot of things,' In Keansburg,

I told him to butt out of politics and ho

wouldn't". I had told him myself a couple of

months before I went to Miami. 'Cause Galler (ph)

was VitoTs man. I said "Billy, Galler went to

Vito and told him you're butting into everything

down here, he wants you to stay out of politics."

He said, "I got thirty-five hundred invested here.

I ain't gonna stay cut," I said, "Listen to me,

I'm telling you." I went to Florida and - bing -

he got hit, _

ft/%.
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(baroly audible) They* re trying to got the okay

from - you know who they' re trying to cot up? ~

Joe Casey

••••• Joe Bayonne stuck up for him before. I went

to him..... for Joe Bayonne. I went to the Boot

...about two months ago. I said, "What are you

gonna do? I hear you got an okay up for Casey.

What for? He said, "Well, he was in thissxloon,

drunk, and the bartender said to him, 'Oh, yeah,

I remember jou ~ you're the guy that got shot that

timo. What ever happenod to the guy that shot

you?T" He said, "Don't worry, I'll get even."

Casey is supposed to have said that.

This is all made up, I think he made it up.

So, I said to the Boot, I said, "Look, if be

didn't get even in all these years do you think

he's gonna get even? Haven't you learned about

him?' He said, "No, I've heard about him, but

why does he make those remarks?*

Do you know what he's worried about now? That

Joe Bayonne and Joe Casey that they'll get even

and they'll hit him or his kid. - That Joe

Casey's close to Joe.

So, he said, "All right, I'll pardon this guy for

you." I said, "Wait a minute, you ain't

pardoning this guy for me, Boot. I'm only here

to deliver a message for Joe Bayonne. If you

pardon, you pardon for Joe, not me. 'Cause I don't

care whether you kill him or whether you don't."

(inaudible)

It's a good thing Slim (D'ORIO) got that bit that

morning, he would have killed him. They looked

for him the night before. Lucky they didn't find

him. Poor guy I And here be is, broke and hungry now

They said he went in with two pistols (ph) .

They were stealing a couple cans of alcohol.
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Not only that - but you couldn't trust him. Ho

had too much on the kid ready to make a deal.

You know, they told that to Willie - ,

Ritchie one night. Thoy said, "Hey, Ritchie, "

they were wondering who was the last guy he

killed. They sat hlm down, they said, "Look,

so far you killod all your men. How many more you

got? Do you want to kill them all and got it over

with. What, are you afraid of these guys?

you want to make sure that nobody's got anything

on you? Don't you trust them? He said, "No,

it ain't that "

Willie Moore told him right to his face, "Lodf,

get them all together and kill them all at oncol

Here every six months you want to kill another one

of your guys. You killed Zip (ph) (DAVID ZIPPER,

who was murdered in 1930) , you killed Johnny

Russek (ph) , you killed Swack (ph) . You tried

to kill Casey. Here you want an okay for Bill

Jenks. How many's left? Charlie the Blade, Pussy,

Pussy's brother. That's all there is*" Them other

guys wasn't in yet. Jacetti (ph) he got an okay

and killed him.

Right away.

But ~ these other kids wasn't in the mob then.

Vic and none of them.

No.

He said, "Yeah, you got about three more left.

Do you want to kill them three? You might as

well kill them now and get it all over with at

once." And don't think be didn't get hell when he

killed them five kids down there in South River.

He got some bawling out for that!

Yeah, he's got ten guys and they're all scared

Tato'll talk up for them (ph) ,

Sure.

He don't let them do any killing.....
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D: Ho ought to stick with them guys. He bought these

kids. He brings money over to them every month,

R: (Whispering) You know this joint Seven Hills (PH), •

Now everybody knows about it, don't know

about it,

D: Huh?

R: In New York they know about it,

D: Why does JERRY take this kid with him? (Believed to

be association between CATENA and ANTHONY B0IARD0)

R: They had him in the nut housel

D: Huh?

R: Remember the time when they put him away?

D: What do you mean they put him away?

R: When he went away. Don't you know when they had him away?

D: No, I never hoard of it,

R: (Inaudible)

D: He was in the bug house?

R; They had him on a cure,

D: •••junk..,

R: Demerol - uh, Demadrine

D: Demerol? <.

R: Ho was going crazy - every time you see him he looked

drunk, . ... .Vito knew about it,

D: You know what I did with him out in Hot Springs?

I took all his lousy pills and threw them out the

window of the apartment. ^
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R: (Inaudible)

D: I saw three different kinds of pills. I took the

three bottles, I said, "You don't neod these S " -

Out the window I

R: (Inaudible)

D: No, they don't understand, I wonder if the

BOOT knows in hi3 heart I don't like him. -

You'd have to be nuts to like him.

RUSSO related that he had occasion to recommend

someone for an electrical job worth about ninety thousand

dollars. He called up JOE BEANS (PH) (bartender, Chez Charles?)

and asked that TONY BOY be notified in the event Valentino

(Valentine Electric, Newark) was interested. JOE BEANS

returned RUSSO' s call and reported that Valentine was too busy

to take job. RUSSO feels that ho is not obligated to offer any

more jobs.

Conversation returned to the organization; however,

its beginning was inaudible.

D: Who else is Siji (PH) -(probably Sicilian) besides

TOMMY RYAN and JERRY?

R: ANGELO BRUNO they made.

D: Another lousy Siji! He doesn't know they'll check (PH)

him. » •

R: ...JERRY's thing with him.

D: Yeah, I know.

R: He called JERRY everything under the sun. They

had a big fight with him...

D: (Inaudible)
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R: What, are you serious?

D: I didn't know that. He called JERRY...

R: Everything! They had a big arrow (PH). Because

when he was just...

D: No kidding?

R: Oh sure, ' and everything. We had to go to -

it was when GfiOT?GIE got rapped in New Brunswick? -

We had to sit down with GEORGIE LONGANO (PH).

Di TONY BANANAS (ANTONIO ROCCO CAPONIGRO) made a jerk

out of him and JERRY.

R: ...had a fight with him that time. Remember?

D: Oh, one time in JERRY's office. "Well do anything

you want about it J" he told him.

R: Now they're gonna turn around and make this kid a

lousy caporegima.

D: BRUNO's trying to make him.

R: Oh, he's gonna make him. What do you mean - trying -

he's the boss.

D: Yeah.

R: He's a Commissioner - what the hell - he'll make

him - that's his man.

D: Oh sure he can make him.

R: He could have made bin - he doesn't want to make him.

D: If he makes him it's an awful slap in the face to

JERRY.

Conversation becomes inaudible but appears to refer to

a past disagreement between RUGGIERO B0IARD0 and

CAPONIGRO.
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Tho old man was trying to got him.

Yeah, CARMINE saved him.

Huh?

CARMINE BATTAGLIA saved him - that stupid Jerk!

...I think they got the right dope - JIMMY BLUE EYES

(VINCENT ALO\, FRANKIE - they don't want no part of

They go down *to Miami - stay away from everybody, »,

This guy (VITO GENOVESE) don't stand a Chinaman's

chance when he comes out. • ,Pittsbux*gh. • ,

You got Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh was always for VITO.

FRANK was, not JOE.

FRANK (possibly FRANK AMATO - Pittsburgh) -

the underboss not JOE*

FRANK.,.?

No - uh - from uh, ALBAZANE (PH) then you got ...

he's got a seat on the commission.

What the hell's his name?

Uh, I don't know his last name - you met him up at

the fara.

JOE ALICKI (PH)? Or what the hell is it?

(possibly GUISEPPE ALECCIA - Los Angeles)

Something like that. He's a commissioner.

JOE BONANNO is still a commissioner You got

CARLO (GAMBINO). . .that they gave a commission to -

they're all related. TOMMY BROWN is related. They're

all related. STEVE (MAGGADINO) from New York - from

up there - he's in the?©. That's five. You got

Uh - ANGELO BRUNO is six.

Huh?
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D: They're all Siji.

R: The guy that took over FAVALIA's crew (PH) -

Hello JACK. (ANTHONY SANTOLI entered) . m . is Siji -

is seven.

D: JERRY is eight...

R: Oh, NICK DELMORE...

D: JERRY is eight.. .

. R: JERRY is - well JERRY ain't Siji.

D: No, no. I mean - JERRY's eight and TOMMY RYAN's

nine.

R: TOMMY RYAN?

D: Yeah - NICK DELMORE ain't on it.

R: No. TONY (LNU).

D: TONY ain't on it.

R: Only them nine.

D: I didn't think he was right (PH),

R; The only guy that ain't Siji is PAUL (LNU) . j'/J^' '

JOE BATTERS (ANTHONY J. ACCARDO - Chicago) isn't

Siji... PAUL was with the old man when...

D? . . I hear he's still a bos3 - PAUL.

R: PAUL is behind the scenes - that's the truth.

D: They don't do nothing without going to him.

R: They all go to see him. That is the truth.

D: This MOONEY (SAMUEL GIANCANA) doesn't give a damn

about ...
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R: He's a millionaire: He don't want this. Even FRANK

don't want it.

D: 1'11 tell you it's no joke - it's all right for

guys like VITO...

R: He knows it. He knows what he's doing.

D: I'll bet he won't take orders from...

He lives it.

(DE CARLO and RUSSO contrasted VITO's situation

of having no wife to interfere with his activities

in the organization with others who are family men

and would prefer to withdraw.)

D: Most of them guys don't want this. Unless some of them

are power crazy like WILLIE MOORE was.

R: Well, he's power crazy.

D: Yeah, the BOOT.

R: The kid's power crazy. JERRY don't want this.

D: No - GENE (CATENA) would like to have it.

R: GENE would take it. - ANGELO BRUNO wants it.

D: How GENE keeps his men strict as hell! Whew!

See my guys - how do I know where LEASH (CARL SILESIA)

or JOE THE INDIAN (JOSEPH POLVERINO) are. His

guys ain't even allowed to come here unless they get

an okay.

R: J03 PECK (JOSEPH PECORA) - TIMMY MURPHY (THOMAS

PECORA) - they have to call him and say, "I'm going

here" - the number where they're at. JOHNNY COCA-

COLA (JOHN LARDIERE) - the poor guy - BALSEY (PH) -

D: He's (LARDIERE) in the hospital - sick. Who the hell's

BALSEY?

23 fj~0
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R: The kid from Down Neck, With TAR BA3Y -

/

D: Who's that ? SALSEY, who the hell's he?

R: The Mlow with glasses.

D: I don't know him,

R: TAR BABY.

D: TAR BABY? He's made?

R: Didn't you ever hear of TAR BABY?

D: The only one he's got Down Neck is FAT. FAT TODD

(CARMINE TOTO).

R: And BONES (NICHOLAS BUFANIA).

D: Who the hell's he?

R: It's that guy MURPHY (PH).

D: I don't know him.

R? TONSEY (PH), too.

D: I never knew they came in.

R: And JOHNNY COKE - but these guys don't dare

make a mistake, .

D: ...DANNY (POLIDORI) and them? They wanted to

come and see me at Christmas and they were afraid to

come here. They were afraid GENE and JERRY might find

out. - If my guys want to go see GENE or the BOOT,

I say, "Go ahead and seo them." They don't have

to tell me - they're friends,

R: Well see this is different. You're not fickle.

These people here don't want nobody to get tied up

near you. They're afraid - you're well liked -

these guys would all fall for you.





Look at that PETE - what he did tho other night -

that was a slap in the face for GENE.

(DE CARLO reiterates the unwillingness of persons

from other crews to visit him.)

That's what the old man said to me, "If you don't

have to go up there - to give him the money or anything-

send it up by LUCKY." Why? - 'Cause he knows we're

tied.

TOMMY RYAN was hot one night he told me, "Who the hell

is the boss here? JERRY or his brother?" "I don't

know", I said, "maybe you ought to get JERRY to step

out and make GENE the boss and let him handle it."

Then I went over to see MIXE - last time I seen him -

close to a year ago. He was knocking hell out of JERRY

and GENE - for not staying together. Now he's bringing

them together.

(Whispering) ...don't believe him...

never went to nobody when MIKE got the okay with

TATO (PH). I caught hell!

What's the matter with this guy - he always calls

me, this NICK.

The prosecutor?

No (whispering) NICK DELMORE.

What about him?

I'm asking you. He's always looking for me.

Coming around.

Hasn't he got nobody elee down there to hang out

with?

(Makes inaudible remark apparently disparaging DELMORE.)

Well, everybody else made up with the guy. Made him

the boss again and all. So why can't, you?
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R: Oh, Irm friendly with him...

D: Not that he's any bargain or anything,

(RUSSO relates that he believes DELMORE is playing up

to him in order to line up some contracting jobs

in the area for a friend, MIKE FAVOLA (PH). )
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

: SAC, NEWARK (92-379-Sub 5)
TO date: 1/34/03

FROM SA JOiltf P. WILGU3

subject: ANGELO DE CARLO

All

On 1/7/C3 NK 22D1-C* rcnortod that ANTHONY

(LITTLE PUSSY) HU&fJO, ANGELO (RAY) I>13 CATjLO, AMD ANTHONY

(JAC:; PA?3L3) GANTOLI net and diqcuGsod a connection

RUSEO has at tho Not/ Jorcsoy Dell Telephone Coa^&ny.

"It" designates RUSCO, "D" is CARLO and ,,SH is P.ANT0LX:

R:

8:

R:

S!

Tit

D:

8:

You got a connection with tho phono people,

or what? Where are youso at, Jack?

Eollcvillo.

Anytime they're go:inn hit a phono - State

or IPTit or anything - thoy set a telephone

number. Thoy toll thia one guy, Thia guy -

I got hia on tho payroll - I give him a hundred

(0100) a month. He don't want to ncot nobody

outside oa mo, no gives no evory tine thoy

thoy'ro gonna give a nunbor out. You know

thia kid that just got pinched? Up in Orange?

Thirty-throe hundred dollars - Thirty-three

thousand?

Where was that, Caldwell?

I don't know. 1 got a call on that nunbor.

What was ho a niggor or a white guy? Nobody

knows,

Thoy didn't got hardly any business out of

this guy.

1 - 92-747-Subl

1 - 02-274-5ubl

(p- 137-3514

JP'J:cda

(4)

SEARCHtO —.;.!NC':>t!)

SHR1ALI/E0 .^...r.HKEO r..'

JAM ° '1 13J-

FHI — NEWARK
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D: 800 this guy? This Icl<l got raided up in South

Orange tho other d?'y. He's almost a relation

of ulno - knew hio father , , •

Rl I got every number, Stay, They don't make a

pinch unices X cot tho uuobor,

D: Thoy got one clip on this kid. The throe

Charlies pinchod hin,

R: Oh, th© prosecutor,

D: Now, ho comco up for hearing tho 16th.

Rj Ain't you got that kid - Dughi?

D: No - that'o who pinchod hin, Dujhi and two

othor . • .

Hi ' Alnt' you got Dughi?

D: No, I never got hin. Who tho hell's Zh^io?

R: Dughio - he'd tho inspector,

D: No, that's his fathor, ain't it?

8: No, it's his brother,

R: He's a terrific guy,

D? I know - they're all right. But thoy just got

tho job - three Charlies - Co just toll him

(not identified) ~ go light vith this kid - let

him got hio hearing up thero. Up in ftouth

Orange, Let him get a fine ov souothing « and

thex'o'll bo conothing thoro for. then if they

want it. One clip is all they got,

R: tftiore do you work around, Jack?

S: Belloville,

R: All nollovillo? That's tho only of'icao you

work?

- 2 -
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D: Well, lot no know beforo noxt Sunday because

this kid's ccaing over to Qlorla'a house strain

nosit Sunday to find out how X wade out*

R: You'ro in Bollcvlllo? — The only thing

io this with that cuy (telephone) - If I'm

not intorcotod - thon ho forgets the number.

If I*m intoroatod - okay. I maan if ho

•'* givoo co n number - take a name my kid

callo Leaah or whoever it is - It 'a gotta bo

somebody's number, vhcro thoy can call, Like

if this number dooan't belong to you - tho

guy will forgot about it. You know he's taking

Biillo's (possibly A. J. Blttig) place at tho

ond of tho year ho takes over whon Diddle •a

gono.

B: Kow do thoy go about it? Do thoy go right

to this guy? What Co thoy ask him?

Rj Thoy toll him this way - say thoy want to

check you out - Thoy1 11 say to him, "Chock

his phono". Thoy think you'ro a bookmaker,

Thoy want to know who you're calling. They'll

ask him for a run-down on tho monthly calls.

Si And tho guy dooun't have to bo a bookmaker.

It can be anybody. Y/oll if you trust this

month. ... (to give him numbers) ...

R: All tho way!

B: Wouldn't it be bettor if you gavo him your

numbors yourself?

R: Ko's got my numbers. He's got all my numbers.

See - ho calls me and ciomotimos ho cays, "Is

your toother (pa) around? And you'ro liable to

say "no" - if sorco of them might be yours -

That moans, "No, that I don't know". (Russo's

language makes comprehension difficult)

R: Liko ovory now and then I make him chock Ray's

number out. Soo if thoro's anything on tho blind

(ph). He's got my numbers, now no's t:ot ...

_ *
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R: X got a new nu:abor down the chore ••••• Harch

the flrat he takes laddie's place - hoad of the

tolophone company.

Di Oh, yoah?

R: Heah.... •Riddle's going on until October.

S: That 'a not Thoapoon, io it?

R: Euro - it'o Thompson. Ho in (or wan) with

mo - Tuesday - down the shore.

8: He's a nice guy.

R; •••••he dropped everybody. Ho don't want nobody

up horo no noro. Ho found out my number and

ho callod no Sunday at hone* He said, "What,

did you think you wore gonna duck no? I got

the nuaborj"

S: When did you got the now numbor?

R: Put it down, Kollo^ 1-1GS8. Thio guy '11 cot

you anythins you want the only thing is don't

put no on the cpot - fcooauno I had a lot of

cuys - this kid Suitty- ho was peddling the

in fornation. Thia guy could loso hia Jobi

So thia guy don't want to civo it away — to

nobody. If it ain't nine — ho 'a not looking

for monoy, this guy. •••• The only thing, like

I said, if they livo in Now York forgot it#

Or wo '11 blow it. And X doift want to glow it

now that he's gonna bo the aosiotant guy and

evorything. He dropped evorybodyj

8: Oh X remember that - that's how X know that's

Proddy when you ncntionod the telephone • •»••

X don't know the guy - maybe if I'd ceo him

I'd know him. <.

R: Oh, a terrific guy!

S: 27o, X moan this Smitty.

- 4 -
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R: Oh - you know hiu - tho guy that usod to

hanc around with Grubb (ph)# Kofo got

the placo on Gth Avcnua by Skoffiold Street .

Thio kid usod to cnlX tho nutabor around,

"la thija yourti, Is this yourn?H He alaoot

blow his job. IIo'b In thoro 23 ycaro.
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UNITED STATES G<f IRNMENT

Memorandum

TO

SAC, IBOTARX (02-379 Cub 6)

date:

1/2/G3

FROM

SA BILLS!* D. T/XLLXAU5

subject:

A3JG3LQ L3 CARLO, Akft

Alt

m 2251-C* reported that TIPPY (ESLLXSKJCfi) tvot vith

DE CARLO on 12/13/C2.

TIPPY:

RAY:

TIPPY:

KAY:

TIPPY:

RAY:

TIPPY:

RAY:

TIPPY:

RAY:

X had this guy in Union City for 13 years. X had

hiia even bofore X t;ont to Union City and now thoy

took hia awny.

Who is the guy?

It's PETS'o (ph) grocery storo. I think you stopped

there one tine.

Who tool; hia away froa you?

jonniY BAxniA.

HUCIA cots paid off everybody ho don't*...

lie sent tho law in to tak© tho guy away from no and

now got it. It wasn't too tmch but it's

costing vx> a half ft buck (OCO) a week. It's not the

idea of the custopor but vhnn you pot a guy for 13

years it's noro principle than anything oleo. That's

vhy ho should bo in tho hospital. I was going to lot

those two kids grab hln (CHCPSIS) ono night but wo

missed him. Ko was with JXIJilir CAROOTA <ph).

Yoah PAUL HAKLBY and JI;£IY CARCTTA they. * • •

Then I thought naybs I'm doing soroihing wrong letting

those two guys bit him. First I t;'rould ask RAY for

an O.K. so I vent to rRAlHCES and....

FRAJ^IS who?

1 - G2-S50 Dub 3

0> 137-2514

E":»7:aas

(3)

SO

tUMOMQ -„...-i....-.lf<t'UcO

f.mUWi HLfO

JAN :. 19.13
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TIPPY: FRAISC EALA1TTX - yea know he's with I'AT TCUY. I'RAliK

said to co to HAY. So X aokod JACK (PAII'lfl) about It.

RAY: JACS was hare today and ho didn't tmy nothing about It.

TIPPif: I had tho cuy for 13 years - even boforo Union City

oponed up.

RAY: All right cot ahold of JACK. Toll hla I eaid to fjo

over and coo EAIJIIA and CUGXJIB, If \?o crab CUC^IU

he's liable to....

TIPPY: I wanted to c*ab in Now York with those two

kids.

RAY: Ah he'll eivo hiia t'ack without you hitting him.

TIPPY: Well the idoa is....

RAY: O.K. co ahead and hit him if you want to. Hit him in

New York or Joimoy. I don't care whore you hit hija.

TIPPY: I can't lot him cot away with that,

RAY: O.K. then £o ahoad and work him over*

TIPPY:

RAY:

TIPPY:

RAY:

TIPPY;

RAY:

Everybody wants to civo up tho numbers* FRANK

BGAI23ADI wants tso to take the numbers dorm thoro

Giobokon) •

Yeah if you'll civo him.35% for it.

They're not doing any cood with thon?

Yeah - they ain't cot unich ice. Thoy cot hit with soao

bad numbers i 115 twice,

NIGCY NARDCII3 and ESIttY <^3Z3S?) cold their Jarsoy City

numbers.

Who did thoy coll it to?

2
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TXPPY:

RAY:

tippy:

RAY:

HU3T0.

BILLY KU3T0?

Yeah thoy wasn't naming any money with them.

\7oll in Hobofccn X juat had to O.K« than for 20 G's

with a Giiylock.

TIPPY:

RAY:

Moll if wo hit this guy he ir«iy cor.;> running to you.

Lot him cona I'll toll hit* "Ycu fcnsw Ti'PPY is with

mot you tooi a n;oot o2£ him he- had foi* 13 yonra.

V/hat are you a tor.:;!: guy. You deserve a boating,M

That's what Vll toll him. X'll toll J*:^/ CARG7TA

tho erxso thing.

tippy:

RAY:

TIPPY:

RAY:

TIPPY:

HAY:

TIPPY:

RAY:

and UXC&2Y PASCALS got a little crap gaaio

going on W03h ends.

Whore?

Xn HATTY' n club, X told M\TTY youso always looking

for a handout and thon when you got ccnothing lilse

tills going you nevor lot a guy earn a hundred dollars.

PXPPY was down horo about three woelin n^o and X was

busy. Maybe he wanted to give ua a piece of that,

Vhosito ia euppoaed to belong to LA PLACA.

Who?

PSP's brothor XLVTTY , Yoah thoy married him,

IS\TT7 owes money but what tho holl PIP calls tho

shyloc!:s and tolls them he can't pay and he gotu

away with it,

Trtio is the snylool:? Ke'd pay IXA!ICL3) (SaTXGSSSilG) if

ho owes hlu don't worry about that.

ec3
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TIPPY j He's got a fey guya .in Brooklyn.

TIPPY: TO:TSf cosies up our way Quito a bit.

RAY: Mho FAT T&JY?

TIPPY: Yeah he's alv/ays with FRAHS,

Tippy:

HAY:

tippy:

RAY:

J0HN2TY HAJftTA hfis got that police station in Union City

just whore ho want3 it. Thsy givo all the information

about everybody else.

stcol pigeons.

Just like JCXTHY HA!r:IA sent this guy la to this kid

and told him "Proa ncrjr on you* re fending tho business

ia to those people.w And ho gave the kid trjro telephone

numbers. X told the kid to go along with it. \7hat

olse could I toll him. X don't want to stop the kid

fron making a living.

Givo tho guy a beating and let then holler,

you're with me.

He kno^s

Later on TCC1Y BOY E03ARD0 and RALPH (V2CAB0) r.ot with

D3 CARLO. BOSARDO told B3 CAULO of a crap game on Blooofiold

Avonno in Newark that operates every Euntiay. CARL SIL!>32A

and JG3 POLVERIHO attend and pcseibly cr.nx a pioeo of the ga^ao.

RALPH stated that the gas:e oporatos alaost every

night. He described the location as in back of the diner

betweon 4th Btrcot and Gth Street. The diner apparently is

operated by UZK15Y (or F8AKSX3) JULIA170.

Later that evening DXl&SXA' and P0LV2RX1I0 denied any

participation in the gauo and e:^plainod to 123 CARLO that it is

not a crap game but a poker game. POLVERINO stated he did not

even know how to get into the game .
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tOt * CXKSCtOi, FBS (92-5317) f:

. CA<5, itSKfcBS <92-747-2ub X)

... r

ctwjzcTt Ifthiomr m^so, c&a

, .. Aft , ,\

Oa 1/7/63 2£B2«.C*« reported that «ml»jftot contacted

AXGSTiO XX3 OUILO anil diecusscd eovcral voaturoa ia vhieh (10 is

latowtttodc Tu© follwins verbatim iraascript o2 tfcylr

' . coavox•£atloa ±0 illnstratlvo oi hit*'apparent oucc&ca in

.*.Vv ; la*luaaei&s public oificislu. Jfovara isrill att«Kpt to

ottwo&orato inforiiiitic^t idcati£yiag porsoaa nontloaftd*
. ' * • •. i-' "'. : •.'*'• ;• . ... •. . •

80SSO ia doeigoatcd ,,R,W »S- CARLO ie sail \ Vi»

'; vMf7JKOT'8A!rcOU» who joiuod thsa lator, is r,S."

Hi Kfcy, wofro eotti»£ sho#< dcwa, HAY* ••••••

Xa Kov Bruu53wiclt, tboy'ro looking to ehalc© tin*
. ' : ':;.'•'•:'.-.>••.. y ' . •. ' :•• . . . . . - . .• •

Dt vao is? ' ;.;.;{ > * i v.; - i.-1'^ t>.* •-*.• k\-

BiV X told you that c(wp.aay taking ovor - tUo

. piabrvll » and nil - tjal Yoadias? Ko* cot to

. cocao up with thirty-Jivo * tlioy'ro froaiaa up with

it - tlio (Mr? tl&t Ma i\ot ft pioco o2. 60%.

Cii, you doa't cvsa Unci oboat taia » X doa*t tbir^c

. ' V X told you* X to -ojror feaotlnr crstr la Kcw Uru^vid^

'« Hoar wo gottt\ buy tlyj Xiceasa • tl:t■y*ri goaaa fcuy tho

licv^m m coato $3300* But thoy e«Jt t^a attca»ao? iu

\ 1 iisflr lixuasmlcH new. Aad taio jcyu tol4 tbe^o bic!8t ,

3 « Ctu^?.u

a - 02-574-sub x)

lt>7-3i>14)
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"Whatever epots you got yon keop. Yoa esa't est ao

muxeo ©pote," So thi*3 hid aaid, "fffcat <wa X au&^caad

.' ^•.:'-i'1.-;.-'-tfr do?" . "•. ;:V ........ .,; ••

•. .}-'t': -C '• ;• '•' ''• • - ' . .': • ... v* •' .*

Di Who'a tho attorney? :

Hz-1 . ;:; Ho 'a tha town attorney of ifcrw nruustficJ** *Bo"iha &id

■ i« (supposed to cowa \tp with thlrty~fivo hundred

dolloPH. Tb*>y eald, *TJhat good ia tlio Job new? It

doaH do «3 ao good*" 3o Z told thau, "Hold off uatll

Fobruaiy and thaa wa'll tall: about it. n ->

•;.0t ;1fail who^a ateppiag itaa ia tho tewa? .'. v' --

Ri This gay chabca thio guy • the attcsi^y for tho tera*

. ;..la other wor&j... .,' .' ,;v •

»r ; V ; why don#t yoa gat tojotfcrer with Ma?

•»t5; V . ' • Tl -Ua' Juat told- thoa* '•. . . *

Dj ; *' OH* Itooy waat eocebody to got tcsetaar with bin, - ?

Br Thoy waat COO dollaro already, He told the guys,

"Bhataver epot yea got, yoa got, and yoa ean't tafee-

-nothing olee.*' Co X gotta cixlto tb?so Icido cccia up

vith talrty-fivo toured dollara fcs. that? TLo hall

with hial I said, "Loarao fiad out - giv« «a tha

•' guy^a nana and everythiog.**

Di V . Pia you gat the gay*a «as»?

m Yoah, X forgot it* Xfil gat it Itor yoa. Tmt X figorc.-

' haa fooled around dam there. *..» (CAitL GX^IA)

Pi 08i JLSASU has got ao^ohody over thoro...*.

it r.'l Wha was it told m tho other d«.y abc»it the chief? .•

•v. Cd - hVCS.7 (IB ESiBDisWa) - ia vary frieadly with hia. .

Ex •• ' •'•;;:;.'ifita ftoonr? r )l ' x

»::. BUCEY froa Fiadorao. Btujky^a Tavern.

X dcaH kaow hia. ',.;.{ a .' £££at





. Tt»*» nil ritjbt,

Sfco Cai&S (at^er Eruuewlch) ia.uo&lug*. Ib's « v^>t

Can't ho talk to tho city..*.* .

thatfrt who it io «► tb« city attcraoy* E<s*:>te>dy o3ea •

r.u*t feavo tried to cztiia & novo with thlo guy. .;„•. ;

£ittd.;0«fc WhO hO i8* •

J /*»*'».• . '. ' v »' • . / v . , a , t . v .

tto#il go up tfcoxo - vo'U. find aoacbetiy that fences? h£u*

Sh© coapany ve*Vv* git is Mutual Vcndlus ^ac^lnca* Vhnt**?

bio tried to eaoait sao&uody isn aXv$&$7 - JivtfitY?

(CVZSia) . . •;; ~- . • . • '

•'-••»•••.•.'.'' ' ' . ' . • • *' ' 'f.

Yeah - I oald to thin kid ;* i'**r<wrAt •a5x*jt i/fc. You***

haro* iisiifcicu of Tlw holl With thii3*

Eayba touyfl tfeolr Etachlaoa* ,

ttaii X loft it up to tlvon. Xf thoy went to buy thoir

tt&cfcirioa itfa \v* to thaeu * -Vho GOT* that are ruanirig

it for us fdpo KAiiXiY tutJ 0C& - tao cfemluh c*uya. Wo*ro

taking £>0f» - tfcey^ro {ratting up all t'co itwaoy.

••''•'-•. . ... .','•«'•-'.' •. -v-v. : -. '. *

Stall find cat who it iS and wa*ii po ov*r tfcore.

the torn*a a -aieo little town, ray* tfa oaa tic it all

up* For vra era cot all the ' ai&cb&u&i tio wsmt ia

there -for the. iieci^ie* But tfc* */ny .the fcicla told ko -

tlie guy that distribute* for fK£33Y <fiftUM3T* SUG&UUK)

and GSSSiaf'.va* up there - tryias to rx£i* a' <*.#al to

give tho tctfa to 03301*067f aad 'ctvo-.Afeoa all tho xx&€&lm&

So X told thi* hid &%L$9 ,r»h»3V03P ••csfwti up - yea toll: .

thorn r«al nlco* *Tteit a ?a3Ln;ito vo got sansT-hAna td-.4o'.

Vith ot!i3r pooplo involved vith o&chiuoej* • l&at ioa a.y

aa^9 and toll' thoa to call bo at tho 'Pac!Uoek*w That*«

all* . ' •'• '\ • '•'

All right. Get thia city att05T.oy,Si nanK» and ovcrythjits,

It*« a fuaay nap*-*-' ..• ,'.
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• * * » ;. •

21: 1?« you wca1* forgot ttbaut tho city marker? It'o

. > gotta ha a 'guy ycu can control new.

D: Veil, ho (ESUEu') nixt't conn* givo ytu nobody ©1b»>!

U: X iroan one© put ft city watosor •«• fc^a tho fcoca of

Ziiais Crfcach!

D: X know.

Rt Tho only thic3» 11 ho dosa anything out of tnoVay -

e/j I013 cs 1 cot t!i5 5 voter?, v;o can veto him out.

But ho naiaca tin c<m pollco chlof and all*

Bt How about TOT (ph>

Ri Cb bo*a a rat! You ejt* control hita? Go &ho&d!

C u you ta3it to hist?

8s Positively!

R: Ycafro euro? Eofll do anytains yea toll hin?

8: Why not?

R: .' All right • ho'e oa t:*o Board 02 l&aassra uh, ho^e

ea'tao Kousias Authority Cvnm tha?o.# Vto appointed

tlx© mt! datest j:\r <ph) sraa-sirowz. wo* x

got t^o n«ys in tfcora - Xfa appointing a cuy tc^orrcrar,

tfcatflX civo us thi'eo* Tlio thirtieth (phj thDy#ro

Eittin3 twolvo rAillioa ddllara 2cc? tho projoct all

olor*2 tho vator£rt:at« Xt^a going through tlioa.

Bt Ho*s tfoiag "saoui work ■» X did RC120. vorls oa tliat alroafly

Bt Yot>.h but X coaa to e^y - tfcw smoy part. And tboy'ro

cutting it up. iJc-* ii you caa oo:iir<>l thin rat, that

Civ<j3 \m tlio tore© vcJ;sfl# With tiiO v^m *>v.y X put in -

thoa thoy cc>£ta voto tho way wo \cr.nt tlicia to voto.

fct Zfll'srab hija.

sir





Pi O-fcb hta and sit tfcvm vita hla*

fti 1 vaatad to givo hta tfeo 3ob cud he "Hab.,.*1

• : •. ■

Ct >**»»•• i-J y<*a vwnt t» crab bi*» t»cbty tyo'll gprab

IU X'o> vo can't *io notbing tmtiX tzlmumy £iznt vhv&

.* .1*0 -tifSs9 ovo*v ••

D: Wall, wo cn&htA oarranco it »c^» £$« 12 lo'e willing

to fc-o along with it aotf. Pca't wait until tb?> Xii&t

jaianScu

St '.. XJe'c rAcht in £1©shield. X Knew J:jct vharo ha*s

= Vtt&ing at.

,m Ofcayt taJk to tfco guy, Bon't brii-.j; no 'o&uso X won't

\ • 'taljt io hist*

/ * • >- •. , .• . .

I): tfhat th© Loll*9 tha tfiitforoaeo - yon cstta talk to

hia ... than if ho l^eajcs bio word vo'll bsosd hia

•.. ;;• hoad* <

Et . Vbat X msm in this - X trantod to giva bin tfca Job X

,1t:at jspvo taio Xrinb kid - J0:-^21jT* I sirulo hi» tbo

bona - t>J.rtf<rtar o2 JJl^myfl, Public CDaobo' and

everything, Ko eatd* w;(o>4# X c:on«t tr-int It." lU^at

, . . ■V ayjiy bo tan to JWiaar £U <pb> aa.U fiCU?AT3» Xt was

apposed to b3 Given to ecrc^boiy la politico (?&)•

Co whox- the bousins <r-i^o vp* riXoy put bin In that

nosr tli*y got • overy*b.£ng« Tiaat'o nty tfcey'ro Ic^inj

to leavo *::> out, 32wy wont to DZCI ETCJT (pli) ths

Bonnto? f tboy vont to tho sny i» Eo&l stlth no.

St Any tisso yew v&nt to pit dovn with Ma, yenj Jast holier

. ; . 4 yoarll ait vith hia»

E: Why ^oa'.t wo put thio cay ia oa tbs. housiaa?

Dr ^o9!^ c°aaa oit aa talk with bia*»»«

Bi ' X ain't roa£y yot, TA*/! Wiay E::a«id 'X tip c^r h*nd and!

then Lo jnias to p.u:i,T •





T)t GLi no ~ ha si.ln#t cona* do tbat » wa'll brs«&: bim head*

Ki . X/sisss wait'11 it's c^Cinitoly in - and f?o can

talk* *Casr-o X viwit to put the other Jerk; ca - kia X

. ka<w tfo cun tr»tat# X fctf«r hofa afoarc»d » P'Ml* i:c:;c72ri?2.

X wftat to put kia vitb tbo ho^lr.■;* Leo* it'© a lot

= • o£ la&^y fcaro*

' i * *

»* L';u*o it la.

Rj TbC7,x*o enrjjaft Jettys* - Work ot* tha riverfront*

8&.*lrQaCy \>ae nrprepri&tad tor that alcco - they

•v * appreciated- t'Ktivo Million. STc* oa tfco othor titing -

tSai streets asd ovoryih&us - is thirteen oiXlion*

fJo tbat'o t^reaty-Si-vo Million dollars* ttiat'tt why

. v ; KXCS. wltli'rrAVfiaA,' is trying to novo ao around*
.; • .• . thu savor Jab* Eo vhoa X coat v& c?r>r hsra to

'.:>■.• -.*ft& X£«tt«- Eo tarnad araiad and Ho S£?.id* nt:oll,

'Mit^s sit drza yitb Tciir-Bcr*" eo - 1 no to ac^flr •

• . w*d cald* "Joes, its' lest th© Job* Ist©*"

(at£30 nado it clear that bo abandoned tko job ratbor'

..ki ■ : - tbaa do business vitb BGXAEDO* Ho than »«&od S&

'- to sugsost dco» confcrnotor ho could urje* in addition

to two bo has» to c^-ait bida and who ul&Ut oven got

Bt Eotr about JCSKOT - ry brotber-ia-lr\v? no vent with

a net? guy* no qui* &TC?0 niter firtocn years* Ho

bids on an joh» - Lima jcxsnr*

Dt Woll* tbat's tbo ffuy to sot*

a j l*v» got ay ovra eostfauyv**..*

D; ;s: Who's JCEUSnr •» tbs kid that crtoa tJiat tavern?

''i / ; » • . . .... v •
• r' . 1 • . . - ^ • -. . » , . . • ,

B$ ' ; ;. ;\ jjab, - ry brotts»r*i»-ii«»* PRA2fcs,o brot^r* '

Bt f '. ; (. • X J^oat seen bia too otbor day* dova tbdro*

Bt '. 2io,s c»t a bf>ll of Job* Ibis guy broRgbt bia in*

Eo to all tli*) bidJA5S2» . .





IS C2-*747~Sub 1

Hi

•it'

8s

S:

s*

Kofd bo p9i'foot! You knew t?hat naxjy«aa horo?

.. tfo.got threo bids* BAY, •„ > .

Yoafc, and tvo fencer vhattboy nro. -'V

In other wc-rcta* wjr cccwany, which is Tags (pb)-Julian3*,

which is n» as*in - novf * need another c*ja»aay* . Ifaflr'. r

this, J&YO, tha dir<;cZor that I raid?!* turns around ~

tho taw* t?idj» go to bin, Ito gives it to n*» ajao

titfO* and to hiai otc. Cay tho bid Itu a million dollar3

wo doa't have to vorry abcut thr&o* ••••«» , A a long as

wo doa#t yob tho City oZ Long Branch - emit aovav

got in trouble. And ve're gotting a kickback*

HSan*t you got in trouble with Internal Bovenuo?

£ot, hew? If this is r?y Job....

Ch'» you gotta" account for ths aonay though*

No, what are you talking about? If Z got a Billion

dollar job**«:»; \ <

Yoah - take a lnindred thousand and stick it in your

packet? „ «.

tro take off tho toy - and thon wo do tho Job. Leavo

it to thoa how thoy rob* I ain't wouwylng about hew

they're gcriaa rob it* - Givo no JaSijnfBa number,

Co coaos down there weekends*

Chf no knows how to got mo* Z'a going away Wednesday*

(Coins out of range) •••• 0143 ~ but 1*11 sxko euro,

Ifta at tho Paddock after Bis:* Zf11 see ycase lator.

go long* .-•. ..,;. « - .
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

to .: SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) 1MTE. 1/28/03

from : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant roportod on 1/8/63 that ANGELO DE CARLO

and JOSEPH DE BENEDICTIS "(LITTLE JOE) " hold a mooting on

that date.

JOE: Number one, I got a hold of Dughl and number

two, last night I had a mooting with PAT VOLPE.

I took him up to tho Ni>'tley Manor,

RAY: What do you moan DUGHI? Tho ono that's in

tho prosecutor's office?

JOE: Wait, I'll givo you tho story. I had VOLPE

up there for about five hours. If I co?.d

have got you on the phono you could have como

up there last night. Now this DUGHI says

"Spina is ruining the city. He's doing

business with a negro named DAVIS. Ho tool:

5 Gs off him".

RAY: Did you tell him I busted away from everything?

JOE: Yeah, I told him "Ray ain't got nothing to

do with this man" (SPINA) . He said "look you

don't have to sell RAY to me, I know he's

a real guy". And PAT VOLPE said the came

thing. DUGHI says "Now I know what you want.

You want my brother", I said "That's right",

I said "I want you to sit with RAY and after

you meet with RAY from then on you and RAY

meet by yourselves". He gave mo his private

number at home and said "You rnako an appointment

with RAY and call mo some afternoon aftor

1 - 92-379-Sub 5

1 - 92-650-Sub 1

1 - 92-376-Sub 1

1 - 92-374-Sub 1 ^
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JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

3 o'clock and we'll sit down". He said "My

brothor is after SPINA'S kid, He's going to

correct the v/holo thing in Newark and I can't

stop him. Ho's burnod up and that's why he

went after this job".

Why is he (CHARLIE DUGHI, Essex County Prosecutor's

Office) burned up at SPINA?

Cause SPINA is dropping all DUGHI 's friends.

Like this PAT VOLPE. He's going to put

VOLPE in the emergency 6quad with overalls

on.

What is this DUGHI a detective?

He's an inspector. He's at headquarters of

the Newark Police,

SPINA closed the whole town down.

It's all closed?

He had to clost it - all except the numbers.

This guy DUGHI said to me last night "Every

day there's something going to go on

Anybody that's open is going to be raided.

He told me when I was with him Saturday night.

He brought it all on himself, RAY, He didn't

know how to operate. Now another thing

D'ALOIA (Essex County Sheriff) told me it

happened in Demu's (JOSEPH COVELLO) joint -—

Yeah DICK (SPINA) told me he sent for

DEMUs. I told him "Now this trooper that

hoard it, why didn't he lock the guys up

that said it?" I said "When CAPPY (DOMINICK

CAPELLO) called you from Trenton why didn't

you tell CAPPY the trooper should have locked

them guys up".

- 2





You know who called D'ALOIA up - SILLS (Attorney General

ARTHUR SILLS, of N.J.)

The trooper must have heard cone punks - What

a story. D'ALOIA is taking it as a joke and

so is DICK but BYRNE (BRENDAN BYRNE, ESEEX

County Prosecutor) ain't.

Noe if you got DUGHI —

I won't give him to nobody - TONY BOY (BOIARDO)

BANANAS (ANTONIO CAPONIGRO) or nobody. We got

the other CHARLIE on there - one guy. The

third guy is a lawyer. He's just there to

make sure the warrants are O.K.

There's CHARLIE ACOCELLA.

Yeah the one from Montclair. Well we got

him. PANELS (ANTHONY SAKTOLI) has got Urn.

He meets with him. And if we get DUGHI we'll

have two of them,

DUGHI is the boss. He's the Lieutenant of

the squad.

They raided MICKY FLYNN the other day and that

warrant was no good. I was just talking to

CALANDRA (ANTHONY CALANDRA, attorney). They

made that warrant out for BILLY DOMINICK

D'ALOIA told me "Forget about DOMINICK. I'll

never pick him up".

Did he (DOMINICK) put him (D'ALOIA) on the

payroll?

Yeah, Well I told these guys he (D'ALOIA)

wants $200 a month. He wanted "500. He said

they got ($1,000 a day businoss. I said

"No that was two days play for Friday and

Saturday". I said "Thca guys are just starting

out. Wait until they make the book".
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RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

He'll get some real money In a couple of

weeks. We're going to open with a crap game,

DUGHI said to me "My brother - you could 'nt hand

him a million dollars - he won't take anything".

He said "and from RAY, I don't want a quarter.

I'll do it as a favor".

Don't tell me the kid (CHARLIE DUGHI) don't

want no money.

You mean his brother?

No he don't want no money but I told him

"Ray will like it better if he gives some

money". So I said "I want to get you two

together".

Well make the meet with DUGHI for any night

you want.

I gotta call him any day after 3 o'clock.

Any day is all right except Sunday.

Suppose I go out and call him now.

Go ahead. Go across the street and call

him.

(DE BENEDICTIS departed to make the call and

a few minutes later)

It's all set.

Tomorrow?

Tonight at 9 o'clock at the Nutley Manor.

Do you want to come by the house.

I'll be up at your house at 8:30 sharp





# ♦
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RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

JOE:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

I was with CALANDRA (attorney) and be told me

that on that information on GLORIE (SULLIVAN)

it's DE VIVO (IRS Agont) not WEINER (IRS Agent)

that wants it. But they told him (CALANDRA)

right in the letter that everything refers

to me. He let me read the lotter, Ifl like

to get to that Pocketbook Louie,

That broad that workod for him don't call

roe anymore,

I gotta know what I'm doing here. What kind

of evidence they got on that $20,000, See

TOM (SULLIVAN) was supposed to buy a piece

of the business for $5,000 and $15,000 under

the table. But now the FBI knows about it,

t

How did they find that out,

I don't know but I gotta find out what LOUIS

is going to say, I told CALANDRA that I gave

him $5,000 but that ho gave mo $20,000 worth

of stock for the kid.

At this pint LEASH (CARL SILESIA) joined with

DE CARLO and JOE DE BENEDICTIS.

There's $2,200 there.

Who is this from?

MICKY FLYNN. Now, RAY. I'd like to see

you give $200 away, A hundred to the kid

SCOTTY (ph) and a hundred to LENNY (ph) .

Thoo's $2,200 thero.

Who are those guys?

One of the kids is with him (FLYNN) down neck

and the other takes core of the joint on

6th Street. And another thing ho (FLYNN)

put LE ROY (D'AL0I£) down for $200 a month.

Did JOE (DE BENEDICTIS) tell you?

- 5
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RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

Yeah, So now give it to him.

Now hero's another thing I wanted to ask you.

Do you think it's advisable to give this

guy (D'ALOIA) the phono number?

I think it is.

i

What if he gives it to the prosecutor's office?

T/hy should he do that and knock himself out of

$200 a month? Do you think ho's crazy? This

guy loves money.

I know that. I know LE ROY.

Then what are you worried about?

He's a cop;>, RAY. That's why I wanted to ask

you about it, — Now 7 got an appointmout

at 3 o'clock tomorrow, Thst guy is going to

call mo - that JOE SC00TCH (ph)

Oh yeah? Three o'clock tomorrow, I'll go

with you.

Oh good. Suppose I pick you up. Yeah, I'd

feel better if you talk to him.

- 6





OFtlONAl 'OHM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datk: 1/30/63

from : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: m 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported that HY CHUVAN financod a

"banquet" which was held on 1/12/C3 at Mountainside, N.J.

The purpose of the banquet was to celobrato CHUVAN1 s acquittal

in Federal Court on 1/10/63. The informant reported the

following individuals present:

ANGELO DE CARLO

HY CHUVAN

WILLIAM REGA

ANTHONY MARRONE

ANTHONY ZULU)

JOSEPH DE BENEDICTIS

CARL SILESIA

JOSEPH COVELLO

JOSEPH POLVERINO

"NUNZI" and "CHET" (not further identified)

ALFRED TORRIELLO

FRANKIE CASINO (PH) from New York

1 ~ 92-379

1 - 92-374

BDW: nmb
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 W10-1W \

MAT.lMl IDlTlON
_ • Q.A OEM. RtO NO. »

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 1/30/G3

FROM : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported that CHARLIE TRACEY (Hoboken

numbers oporator) met with ANGELO DE CARLO on 1/10/63.

TRACEY attempted to borrow money from DE CARLO explaining

that he owes RAFFERTY (RALPH GRECO) $7,000 and that

RAFFERTY needs the money.

TRACEY further explained that RAFFERTY wants

the money to "wipe off his parole". He stated that RAFFERTY

has four more years to go on his parole but with money

he can wipe off these four years.

DE CARLO refused to lend the money to TRACEY

but stated that ho would bo willing to lend the money to

RAFFERTY. DE CARLO then agreod to meet with TRACEY and

RAFFERTY at IrOO P.M. on 1/11/03 at "Frankie's Joint"

in Hoboken.

Later on the same day, DE CARLO met with JOE

POLVERINO, CARL SILESIA and HY CHUVEN:

SILESIA: A hundred and seventy five ounces and he paid

$14,000 for it.

CHUVEN: He didn't pay the $14,000.

SILESIA: What a score this guy made.

CHUVEN: I didn't make the score.

DE CARLO: HAROLD made the score, K0NIGSBERG.

CHUVEN: I didn't make nothing they made —•—

DE CARLO: He (CHUVEN) did a favor for some people. But

you must have made something. You didn't handle

it for nothing.

1 - 92-379-Sub 5

1 - 92-374-Sub 1

1 - 92-926-Sub 1
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CHUVEN: I Should jo stone blind this very minute. I was

suppocod to get $2,000 on the other end of the

deal,

POLVERINO: You should got your money off HAROLD if ho made

tho score,

CHUVEN : You know what he dalmed? He did a favor for

someone else. You know who.

DE CARLO: Who did he say he did It for?

CHUVEN: Ho took me right Into TONY PRO'S (PROVENZANO)

offloe,

DE CARLO: He did it for TONY PRO.

CHUVENt I was with him. Ho took me right into TONY

PRO'S office, I wont for five big ones ($5,000)

DE CARLO: What?

CHUVEN: five thousand dollars,

DE CARLO: Well do you want me to try to get it back off

TONY PRO for you?

CHUVEN: Whatever you say,

DE CARLO: You talked to TONY PRO did you?

CHUVEN: Yes, I was in his office.

CHUVEN: Thoytpt $10,000. I collected tho $10,000 and

gave it to thorn,

8ILESZA: Oh that's different.

DE CARLO: Who did you give tho $10,000 to.

here.

(All taldng at 'once)

2 -
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CHUVEN: To HAROLD KONIGSBISRG and NUHZIE PROVENZANO -

J TONY PRO's brothor. Fivo and Fivo. I Advanced

them five. So whatever you want to do is

OK with ae.

DE CARLO: I wish I knew this when I mot TONY PRO two

weeks ago.
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1010-104-01

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, mtXXK <93K»79»Sttb 5) DATE: 1/31/03

FROM

subject: DB t!AKJ*Q# fc&a*

iJorfcvk fn:«X-C* iuV/?.-r^ that JWA?!1S rot

wltij PIS C.MILO ch lt3/:i2/£',U -:.-ko emvoreatioa rw-tXy

iziran'iblo but ai^nared to <?.<?r.l vitli finaucczi* AS oao

point '5B C^;.;U) Vita critical ol (.UKT) T0nairM»0)

for KOt outti&s «p kill conoy vltli ITvAIv'lS find otUorcu

ILAVt X*a th» Cftporcgias* t;::cri tbo mouoy eoaa* in

it cozaa Auto tso tad X cut ©VCXytUin*; uj>

with EI X Coa,t to*

oaXy tiling tJj.it X don't cut sad I

tMnlC £•» fcatltXcd i© fcaop i:!df5 cao thi^ni.

Cut tfco rcbt I cut «5> \?Uich 13 tu» r5/;ht

tijing to c'o. X cvt &XX r■y ssoaoy i>p cvaa

trcrfoff* X v/fts ft Capor-cslssA oad X cut it up

aoar.

DAYt X'v<» got to f«?'j JP.:;:iY CATSi^l*

FRAmC: Iti ho fcaro?

RAVt I to't teiow v^oro t';o fcoXl b» is, 7CSJ1IV

(HY.Mi) vsat to L;»u Yogcu»«

IRAHXt Ye^x that'll what ROC"? told »o.

XLAY: Yitoro euro con? ki&a 'mviriu a Jot of trouble

caon^ ties/solvac. T^r.t Jo«.yf tiiftt itt!lCZ£>t

Vow s»<wr t'ie? jcy tfcUV: vitii x&v-wSiis

(Sia^LLLX). Tiio r.liylacfc, UAInUu) 30:i&tf;fi&(lf

t2i3 tOUJjl Jctf* ti'hO X«3t tUat U2»:iO/ tftooting

crcj> ia Kov York,,

i - 03-88d~r*xb i

1 - C^C?4-5ub

r'.:v/A.-;x

1. . .

(7) y





fthttSt X don't know hia —-

KAYt One of tkeae ki^a vita him ehot hi* in tho

rear* no Khot hJLa in the brtca with a K'r^fcnun

iv vosle a^o whore fco lives* It waa aurpcsed

to bo kept Qttiot oo he cato on tho phsao and

talley to c^ya oa the xthjae tollies thc» who

Ohot hixa and «i*oyythln«r* X thinJ: ha'tf rotting In

' a nica way* lie fcacr:;:? fco#fl tho hott?35 thins

around* Jlo w&aa't ta^oned to t?2-J; ah&ut it

cava* wo straishtoaad it out and theao Ejuyo

u- , are solas to ur&o £r£™<2a with »iz<* Now VO'V.TSf

(ph) ccuit saaajf C'AtfA) over to ©no sn ni£ht

before last* "Sell 'ay I don't l.tho vijla, it

iQolm Mia thia (obscoao) to talfciijf to peo^lo

on the phono. Ho bncwo hlo phono in t;*-£■;;ada

And no'a a onejihy (ctacoao>*'a won't live*

vp to hia d?al IX thoy walto Xrlenda* J:o (llYAJi?)

wanted to tall ra to watch tho -fi&iat&on ctcsa

and lot ATSmt (CATOtt) Saw about it* JT^jY

don't kno* a thing about it.

ffheao are alt good fcitla tho guy tVat ahot him.

JOJil^i?* what 'a hia nasn - JDXftlY 2ASZ.i(ph)«

Vhoao kida had about 0*00»OCO in t£;ylock cut

oa tho atroot and thsy own a truc&log company,

thoy own a bench club, Thoy grot a lot cZ

Monoy botWs-jun those l:i&i* Aon thoy'ro all

Rood kirls* Thoy won't tahe anything ©ffl

. KC:;XGSir&(l but no vaa llfca the loader oi then*

JOtf BAY0:::33 atartcd hli (ZWXGSrsr.G) oXX* Uo

lent Ua tho canny to chyloc'.; with*

Hew KoyiCSDHiO, ho li!£oa to bo tho 1>cca and

Jholler at tho ki«la all tho -tiso. £at th«?y*ro

all aen thoy ain't no fci<£a really* How ha

Walked into a crap gcao run by two of tho ki&a

that's with him - bub thoy ain't n-artsoro in

everything, Jcai tho i&ylooklns, tho tx'v.c'ting

and tho club* Xaoso fcida epeaea a crz-y saao

in Jcrway City, ho w*At:od in aj»d throw ta« nonoy

oXJf tho table aud told evorybot^1 to trot cut o£

tlw> Joint* Ha atat-^od U> ono liid witJi a ?;niio -

juat a . little aicft la ti^o bolly and told ttvia ho

, wa.3 tho bciaa end ain't' no crap g'sejMa aolu^ to

bo ran tialctis ho kac^ti aaeist it*

- - 2 -





UAYt 60 t!x9 nest day ho culled tbeso Iclda 03 and

tboy Vfalfcsd in tho joint where ho and ho

pulled oat ft frtvi and started shootlas Sto

wsxj only 13 feat avoy* Ho'o a lousy shot I

CU02J3* Co thoy ran bohlud taWoa and thay

*?<ero Bhootinj it cut* jlAiiOLD rnn in tlio bitchoa

and thcao bids firjurtd they would wait far htm

to coiao out. llo 'a gatta ccao cut: f3o«;rtint.

il<t nvst have hati a (pli) with hlta this

CjCOJ btur and brea!c the door

open. So taay rita outside and aaw hln <i:O^XG3!2EllCi)

running up the hill, A:j ho was running up the

hilt this kid' shot hi». Tho bid hsto trot bun

Icwj^nStor that orplcsion in Jterisoy City. A

bcab csrplodod la that rnion thin-? a&out 10 yoars

(4£Ug.tt3> 2TAVs:ro)* It ho had good Uc:»

ho would have killed bin* 1S§ couldn't ruaf ho'o

got braces on, so ho too* ft shot and there ho

V28t 10 pellJts out ol £9 hit hits* Couple wont

right through hin.

«•« all JOS ttlYOfflOS and LILO^a <CA?.HXKB OALaNTB)

fault. They gave this kid (so:iXG2£5Ba) too

tauch encouragonont.
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PlAXH TEXT

2/1/03

TO: DXaECTOa, FDI

yttOtft ' . SAC, KHWAnS (02-370 8U3 5>

ArrasLO es cap.jjo, axj\.

> All

Sot out bolow la a inasaary of information recoivud fron

NX 2201-C* and KiC 2313-C*.

» .. '. • • .' • • i

X/2&/C3 Sources rc^ort'^d that C25 CAilWia aasloittl t» (J9t la

touch with W.J, ctato Polico supcrlataacla&t BCMXKICS

CAP3LLO to Imve hin atop the otftto ralico Iroa ra:VJ-

ia3 hio md A21T20inr fWZiXPa o^o^\ti»ua in tho qhoro

area. JG3 XXCATJ-lLLX vaa cup^oaa to iasl» the ai.*raajo

. nents but baa not cloao it uo yot«

Sources furaicraod no pertinent Information '

fiourco reported CARLO and hio associates spent

• Boat of f&o day Ciecussins t&o fact tiiat JACK FAKEtS

nas cancer*

Source reported that- DS-CaKA told Lt. FBn> GUXD3RA

ho will contact JOIill V, KSmt aa« got KiaillY'a help

- in ocao Civil Corvioo examination GaxissnA has just

. talcca*

.1/31/63 Source reported tfcat fct. JB»3> CTtfX&m told »2 CXQIO

about a hilling v/hica had just b&on discovered in

tao tfoot End Club, a social oXuo owiod by CAUZilliii

EATTAGLIA. GUXS2:iU90 account iusatical with the

- stories appearing in tao ncw^pft^ors.

1/20,29/03

1/33/03

1/30/03/'

3 - Bureau (STdXSISRSD i!AXL)

3 -» K'-njmrk

(1)- 137-3514)

a - 137-3S03)

<6) W/x ~'7^
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•M em. mo. no. j?

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO ! SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE; 2/l/63

FROM : 8A BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported that LOU MARTCttTE net with

AKGELO DS CARLO on 1/17/63.

LOU: The guy called rue up. He wants to- give you $7,000

tomorrow - a thousand bonus for being latet and

he wants to give you another $3,000 next week.

He* 11 pay you ahead of tine* and then he wants to

continue the monthly payments.

HAY: That' b all right.

. LOU: So 1'11 bring you $7,000 tomorrow and 1*11 give

you $6,000 next week. That will be a month ahead

of time.

RAT: What time will you be here?

LOU: Between 11 and 11:30 cause I want to play handball

at 12;00,

CC:

92-379 sub 5

92*374 sub 1

BOWimam

/J

J

tx
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OTTIOKA1 KMM NO. 10

M'»- 104-01 ^

'* UNITED STATES GOVX ^MENT ^

: Memorandum

TO *' SAC, IfcflABX <t>2~370 oub 5) date: 2/l/GZ

from : HA DILLIE D. WILLIAII3

subject: aKCELO DS CAttLO, aha.

. Informant reported that A.\'GEL0 EE CARLO not with

JACK PANELS on 1/15/C3. r>E CAULO captained that ho vaa

HAltl&c for LAI.Di.fCCO to* arrive.

EE CA1U.0: lie (LAEX'ECO) hfta cot to fiive ovory spot he' 3 tot,

in Gri*n£o and last Cranio, to tho Sheriff cause

tho Sheriff ain't c<>iJ-3 to protect the v/hole area,

tto'ro paying for tho v. bole protection. He's

protecting both to^uu and we're paying '<*r

of it.

PAE7XS: X told PETE that but ho don't like it.

EE CARLO: Hobo!:on does it — Tho Sheriff will hava a list

of all tho joints. 77hon hia Ken it-port ona of

then ho' 11 spe if it's on hia lint.- If it i»

he will toll thou "leave thisi .joiut aloi:o. 1*11

Investigate it ttysolf." Ho ain't coin* to al\oit

thou t'nv list and any "lonvo those* Jointa alona."

Thnt oveainc EE CAH10 was visited by an individual

believed to be Attorney JAEI3 lu L l-AUXO whosa purpose la co/uitis

waa to diseun.3 tho n.ortcaijo hi: CAiftLO holc'3 on turn Eorad'o

Restaurant. It appears that UXPXX PETE3EIT i3 sellinji the

establishment to n lu'.t.Ti (LXU) vlioa IE CAELO doscrlbod aa a

pood cuy with lota of t-onoy. Apparently LAEuY will aoou^o

the nortCPge which is no? at $31, 201.e4 and will coutinuo

paynonta to EE CAitt.0 of $U£2.C0 per aonth,

RE CARLO and hia visitor diocucsod a variety cf

subjects including Che fact that EE CAKLO hao withdrawn froa

CC: 02*374 sub 1

02-377 oub 9 • - <; ^^ 6 ^>

02-820 sab 1 /Jl/'^'' 1

©2-S7S sub • MMT^n". ..-..>.̂ ;

;.S2-S5D.„aub 1 .-/'-•.

^7

V457rCG14_,

Br»7:»iaa

(7>





Rg 02-379 cub 5

tho "four-way combination" consjiotinj of hlwnolf, EAH UCLASCO,

TOIiY DCY BCXABDO, and TCir/ (SAHAKAS) CAPGI'KC'IO, 13S CAV&O

placed at loaot part of tho blauo for tht> £alluro of this

guadruavirato ott.ACTKOOT (JACK PANELS) SAxirCLX. Ha said

SAliTCLX uotf to have tooa tho only contact with Nir&arfc Police

Director DCiilillCi; SPINA, However, vhanCUffCLX wv-j repeatedly

unavailable, tho others bo^an contacting S1»X&\ ladop^ndently.

EE CARLO {.aid tho four had each contributed $5,000

to HUSH ACOmZXO'a campaign for Newark mayoralty. DE CARLO

l&tor oaid his cja actual contribution totaled $4700 ,

Ho noted that CAR?;XKE ai'lTAGLXA had wot put up u

quarter, but was nahlnjj uoney through enabling in Newark.

D2 CARLO and his visitor discus/jod tho political

situation, chiefly tho influence of J0:1II V. F321HY with JC3lv>;i p#

KElElEDY, SB. and tho folly of Attorney General r.'XTVlT

Ho noted that there Is a squad of 2Q noa investigating uattors

la Lao Veens and then:

DE CARLO: Xfd llho to find out what happened to bin and

EE &APX0 - X rover netted KEHHY. X think DE SAPIO

cuist have stuck that tionoy ho gave hlm right in

bin pocttct.

DEL IIAIHO: That1 a what hnpponed,

DE CARLO: Ho oust have cavo hln» — JERRY gave hiu ovor half

a Billion. i!o probably stuck a couple of hundred

thousand right in his pochot.

I3E CARLO caid that foraor Eesos County Sheriff

NEIL DUFJPY would havp cotton a Federal Judgeship except that

Esses County Democratic Chaiman :r:jJlX3 CAilliY told R03I31T

.KENNEDY that DWFY was tiod in with tho rac!:otecra.

According to EE CARLO, DUSTY will cot a state

Job, tut has alroady turned do»?n a County Judgeship bocauoo

bo vauts a position where ho can pick up "£20,000 under tho

tablo." ,

a W

i





NX 02-379 eub 3

m CAKLO isslsed SIM3IA horr HICKV FLYIIN fcaa doing

with his joint on 0th SJtvcot. CILISXA oaid ho hasn't boon

thoro bo m CAULO ordorcd hin to toll SLYiBf that if ho wasn*t

aalsing r.ioaby by tho end of the vock to closo up.

3





*

2/3/03

AXaT£L &EO|CT2JU:o UAH.

TOl A PEU3CT03, FBI (92-3003)

FitO^i BAC, KBWAIUC (92-370 siio 5)

SUBJECT! A1TG2LO D3 CAULO, aka.

Cot out bolow is a canary of information recolvod

froa J7K 22G1-C* and M 2313-0*:

2/1/G3 Source reported on the efforts of jpETS-t COSTELLO to

raieo $10,000 to pay off eoao chylock debts vdtk

DJS CAULO'a assistance, xxs CARLO aijreod to contact

tlio shylocka and havo thca rcait for two months for

their coaoy. Source also reported on D3- CARLO's

efforts to contact ZO'JJXICX CAPi'LLO, Superintendent,

H.J, State Folice, to have hita cfcap the State Police

operations la tha chore area*

2/2,5,7/03 Sources furnished no pertinont information.

2/4/63 Sources reported on the death of AUTEOIT? CALM35RA

vho hao handled all ttw effaira of Cxi CAELO and

T/ILLIAU RSGA since 103/.

2/G/C3 Source reported on the amount of noney B0MIHICK

CAPSLLO, Superintendent, H.J. State Police,

pants for Giving protection in the shore area.

: Vorbatia transcript pill bo forivarC.od to the Bureau.

3 Bureau (ri'J)

3 llcwarir—• ^

(1 137-3003)

JS'Btuaa

(S)

'i<fo ....

i
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■* OPTIONAL rORM NO. M

MAV IMl COITION

UNITED STATES GOr^NMENT

Memorandum

to . SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 2/12/63

from.: ba BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

. CI

Informant reported the following conversation be

tween ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY) and PETER COSTELLO, aka. ANDY

GUMP (ANDY) on 2/1/63: '

.

RAY: I gotta see KENNY (JOHN V. KENNY) about that

CAPPY. I told KENNY this (obscene) Is too high

priced*

ANDY: What CAPPY?

RAY J The head of the troopers (DOMINICK CAPELLO) .

ANDY: Oh, that CAPELLO, the guy that runs the troopers?

RAY: Yeah, He's always been bad as far as money. Whatever

you offer him he always raises you. When we went

to him they was bothering hell out of Monmouth

County. went to him* A thousand

dollars a month" He~said "Well I don't know, 1'11

let you know Saturday night, but it will be more

than a thousand dollars," JACK (PH> said, "Well

."• if you're going to ask more than a thousand, just

forget about it,"

ANDY: Now listen, I'm in a jam and you're the only guy

who can help me,

RAY: What kind of a jam are you in?

ANDY: I owe all these guys. All these shylocks and I'm

going to wind up having trouble with them. Now will

you OK me for 10 ($10,000) over there in New York?

1 - 92-379 Sub 5

1 - 92-374 Sub 1

BDW:rac

(3) V

r
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NK 137-3514

RAYt Oh no. You ot/o me one ($1,000) for over two years.

How can I OK you,

ANDY: Let me finish the story. If I fall down on you, you

take my piece, I can sell my piece tomorrow for

$20,000 (piece refers to ANDY's piece of the Hoboken

numbers business) •

RAY: Get SGAMSADI (FRANK SGAM8ADI, partner of ANDY). I'll

lend you the money. How much do you owe him?

ANDY: Otherwise do this for me. Will you call these guys

in and ask them to wait a couple of months?

RAY: What guys?

ANDY: The fellows I owe.

RAY: Who do you owe?

ANDY: I owe them kids in _^ . I owe COKEY. (ARMAND

FAUGNO) . I

RAY: What kids is that?

ANDY: GE03GIE and them.

RAY: I'm going to see KENNY *s man at 1 o'clock. I'll

meet you in Hobokon at 2,

ANDY: Come over to our joint on Jefferson Street.

RAY: All right. I'll be there about 2 o'clock.

The two departed and were again togother at approxi

mately 8:30 PM in Mountainside,

ANDY: What are you going to do with me?

RAY: I'll talk to the kids for you.

ANDY: That's better. I'll save money.

i



1
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NK 137-3514

RAY: What do you moan you1 11 savo money?

ANDY: If I borrow $10,000 over there, I gotta pay $100 a

week for ton weeks and then a G note a week. This

way if these guys are willing to wait about two and

a half months, I'll give it to them all at once, these

kids.

RAY: How long - two and a half months?

ANDY: Yeah.

RAY: What do you owe them?

ANDY: I owe the kid $8,000 and I owe COXEY (PAUGNO) $2,700.

RAY: How much is the vig?

ANDY: It's all on there. The vig is included. If I paid

by the week that's what I'd have to pay.

RAY: When can you see these kids, GEORGIE and COKEY?

ANDY: I. can tell them you want to see them.

RAY: All right, send them out here. Call them up. GEORGIE

ain't going to trial yet is he?

ANDY: I don't think so. GEORGIE ain't indicted yet.

("GEORGIE" may be JOSEPH GEORGE HARTINELLI, who is

involved in ITSP (stocks) with CARBONE, LOltBARDOZZI , PARNESS,

etc.)





may ma tromoN
QSA OEM. BCQ. NO. »

UNITED STATES Gl ERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, HEY/ARK (92-379)

TO

FROM

subject:

5/12/64

date:

SA JOHN P. V/XLGUS

ANGKLO DE CARLO, aka. Hay

All

On 5/2/64, NK 2251-C* adviood that subjoct was

visited by JTJiANIIIE CASIITO of How York. In addition to spending

tho day with DE CAT-ID, FRANrCIB wanted to sco JACK PANELS

(ANTHONY SANTOLX) who was not present. Froa DE CARLO' a re

marks, tho informant suggested that CA3III0 nay hnvo son:©

interest in tho crap gaiao boing run in How York by PANELS,

Although frequently inaudible, tho informant overheard

DE CARLO advising CASIKO to kovo to How Jersey saying tho

Now York gaiao sit© would bo discovered in loss than two weeks.

DE CARLO deprecated the threat of successful prosecution

arising from any FBI gambling arrest, but noted that at very

least it would force larger police payoffs and intimidate the

players.

During the evening DE CARLO's lioutcnant, CARL

SILESIA, joined tho group and the discussion turned to politics.

DE CARLO took full credit for the eloction of C.

rftTvrirr gJjROQNE as Stato Sonator of Essex County. Ho noted

that tho proos of th? wisdom of his move will be how SARCONE

handles tho appointment to Essex County Prosecutor. DE CARLO

indicated that in his opinion this appointmont would also be

a tost of tho political potcntay of JOHN V. KENNY.

DE CARLO related that ho had been with KENNY tho

previous Saturday morning (4/23/04) and had urged the quick

removal of BRENDAN BYRNE from ftis job as Essex County Prosecutor.

Ho said KENNY has told him that tho governor favors reappointing

BYRNE but DE CARLO remained adamantly opposed to BYENE,

DE CARLO said KENNY told him there are two judgeships open

and he would use his influence to get one of these posts for

BYRNE to got rid of him. DE CARLO said ho also learned from

KENNY that President JOHNSON favors ibrncr governor ROBERT

UEYNER as Democratic loader in Now Jersey. KENNY is opposed

to liiJYNER and if ho ever seoka public office, KENNY would

withhold his Hudson County support.

1 - 92-374

rXy 137*3514

- 166-167

1 - £2-740

JPWjepa

jam ..^Oi'N^0—
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y errioNAi. form no. io '
MAV UN IOITIOM

•sa sen. ruo. NO. If

UNITED STATES ,£RNMENT

Memorandum

to SAC, NEWARK (92-379 Sub 5) date: 4/20/64

: SA JOHN P. WILGU3

subject: A1IGELO DE CARLO, aka. Ray

AR

On 3/14/G4, a Saturday, during tho early evening

hours, subject wot with J03EPH EE BEWSMCTXS. SAhUEL B02ZA,

and WILLIAM r.EGA. KK 22D1-C* reported that thoy discussed

many topics including politico and the abortion cane of

PETER PO;lTAilI no\» pending before the Essex County Court.

The informant furnished the following portions of this

conversation:

SAJ1: But this S.O.B. hero! Well, look What he done

with the POUTANI case. Here's a cas3 dismissed

in the police court S

RAY: What's that?

SAM: The abortion case. He picked it up and indicted him.

RAY: Who did?

BAM: BYRHE. Ko's indicted J

RAY: No kiddin^ !

SAM: Sure. And I had to protect tho guy. I said,

"Don* worry I'll defend you."

81: They indicted hia?

SAU: Sure

RAY: Did they get the broad?

SAM: . Sure. They brought the broad in.

cc •

1S7-3514
•2014 \

: maia

(3)
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- NK 02~379 Sub 5

RAY: Back in Newark?

SAM: Thoy brought hor An for the Grand Jury. Because

that goddam cuy do.*n thero - ho talks on tho

tolcphono. (Iteferenco is to ANTHONY SALVATC2E,

akn. TGIIY V7AL!£Eii) . So they wont up to tho

Prosecutor's Offico - the Prosecutor sent for tho

file and they cot buny. They got hold of tho girl

out in Pittsburgh, They brounht her in and oho

testified.

SI: Who got indicted - PONTANI?

SAM: That's right. So to koop the guy happy I said,

"Don't worry about it. It won't cost you another

dine. I'll represent you all tho way through, "

SI: Didn't ho start hollering when he heard that?

SAM: Sure he started hollering. But I told him what

' - -the situation was. "It cane about by people

using telephones. Youse talk too much on the

telephone," Now that girl co^es in and testifios -

and sho's tho ono who ruada the statcuont. You

• didn't know he was indicted?

RAY: No, I never heard it.

81: Nobody told us.

SAM: He got indicted and I represented hlu, entered a

plea of not guilty.

RAY: Ain't this doublo jeopardy?

SAM: No, 'Cause that was a dismissal in the police court.

RAY; He'd have been hotter off if you'd have got him a

plea and got him a fine or something.

SAM: But the police court would have no jurisdiction

to try it.

RAY: No? Well you could have tried it and charged

him with a different charge.

SAM: Thoy cent for tho policemen and everything.





NK 98-379 Sub 5

SI: That wife of his muss be hollering murder.

Wasn't oho up in your pffico hollering?

SAUt • She was satisfied whoa X told hor I'd stand behind

him and not charge him anymore •

SI: That' a all she's trorried about.

RAY: Well what did this broad say in the statement? •

that sho had an abortion?

SAM: Yeah - It's a good thing I got the detectives

on my aido. When she came out of the hospital and

they tried to take her to the apartment - she got

the wrong apartmont. So they said, "Why you don't

know what apartment you wore in." So that's gonna

help. We're gonna deny that there was an abortion.

After the girl testified before the Grand Jury,

the detectives told ice that they took her down

to the FDI office.

RAY: Oh jeez - you don't know what she said down there.

SAM: Well they're not Interested in the abortion case.

RAY: Sho didn't give him any. money, did she? The girl

that had tho abortion.

8AH: To the court? No, no. She paid for the abortion.

RAY: What tho hell can she say then?

81: / How can tho FBI butt in here?

SAM: Well they got in because they'ro Investigating

some other phase. Thoy want to see if there's

an interstate ring hare or something. But that

other dumb son of a gun that talks on the telephone -

81: The uncle (ANTHONY SALVATOUE, aka. TOUY WALKER) .

8Ail: The uncle and JOIZlfflY KEYS (JOHN J. 8IM0IIE) -

they're talking on tho phono. They were talking

co much about a fix...

RAY: These guys - thoy ain't got no brains. Thoy think

they're all right, that they ain't boing investigated

. 3
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SAM: And then to una your own phonel

RAY: Well, they can't use wiretapping in this otato,

BAM: Wo, but through that information thoy reportod it

to the Pi-orjecutor, Thoy oven wont to talk to Judge

LGIIMAZ7, you know,

BAY: Who*s he - tho judge that threw it out?

8A12: Ho said, "I had to thro? this case out. This girl

did not appear. Mr. D022A made ten appearances.

He came every time,"

RAY: The F3I went to him?

SAM: Thoy even wont to the police department.

RAY: .. What tho hell business have they got in that?

8AM: T/ell - if they're talking about a fix or something.

8o the police told them, "No, this girl didn't

appear." They had letters - whore they sent letters

for her to come in. So they wer* satisfied after

that. LOILMAN said, "'./hat do you mean fix - there' b

no fix hero. She didn't appear and the lawyer

demanded a preliminary hearing and there wasn't

enough evidence to hold this man. And on notion

of the lawyer after ten appearances X had to grant

the dismissal." So then tho boy scout thero -

the Prosecutor - sent his men down to the headquarters

to pick up tho file. Thoy picked it up and they

sont for tho girl. Sho testifiod and thoy got an

indictment. Then ho had to put up another bail.

They put a thousand dollars ball on him this time.

So I told him, "I won't let you down."

RAY: If thoy convict him and cond him to tho can, you

don't know what she's gonna say thon.

8AM: Well she can't prove nothing,

RAY: Well, him and her together. If he says the same

thing a3 the wife says, then you got two of them.
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SAM: Well what could she say? The only thins she's .

got a recoipt for is - I gave her n receipt for

$2500. Then oho gave a;o tlio other thousand over* here,

which was $3i>C0. Z never gave her a receipt for that.

So - X got 0^300 for the case - that's ray foo - legal

foe. I'd gonna represent him ... No, they're

satisfied... But with his clean rocord thoro'll

bo no conviction against him. I think that even

if everything goes bad,what the hell can ho get -

probation.

RAY: . BYRNE - you don1 1 know what he' 11 do.

8All: tfell it's not up to BYP.NE. It's up to the judge.

Then X got to work with the probation office ...

You know ho wanted 05,000 bail. I wasn't hero at

the tiKo he had to app-jar. I was here when ho was

indicted. But they didn't send for hlia right away.

And I was in Florida, but I had it covered in case

he did have to appear. So he got before Judge

CRANE (ph) who's a good friend of mine.

•

RAY: Who's that - tho colored judge?

SAM: No, An Irish judge - from Nutley. He's a good

Democrat. Co the prosecutor asked for 05000 bail.

BAY: Who was that, LC3DI?

SAM: . No Justice WALDCXl (ph) . So 8AM VENNIERX from tho

prosecutor's offico told tho judge, "Look, this is

SAM BGZZA's case. He's down in Florida now." So

Judge C3ANE said, "Uho's your counsel?" Ho said,

"SAI4U5IL BOZZA". So he turned to Justice Y/ALDOII

and said, "Why do you want 0500O ball in this case?

This man appeared. You just sont hiw a notice to

appear and he's here. He's married, he's got

children, ho lives in Newark, he's working as a

hairdresser. T7hy should thero be C5000 bail?

$1000 is enough." &o then Judge CRANE told me

• about it. "They wanted 05000 bail but when I

heard you was his lawyer I kept it do^n. .."

That girl (ELIZABETH C31DLEY) was practically

satisfied. She didn't want to harm this guy,

bocauso she told IIEIiiZ (SliUVART), her boyfriend,

.... -r,-t■ ,i •*• •
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BAY:

6Alli

RAY:

SAM:

8All:

RAY i

SAM:

boo they got word to HEINZ, He said, "Uo'ro

satisfied." The girl is all right. She's in

good physical condition. She got rid of it.

We don't want to hurt nobody.

Why don't they got to that girl and say that

oho v.M never oven pregnant.

Well oho wont to the hospital* you know.

•Cause if she was novor pregnant there was no

abortion.

But I think that they Eight be able to prove,

by hor statement, that thoy taot nnd ho tool; her up

to the aportiuont and worked on hor. Then as they

loft the apartment oho was arvostod - in his car.

Then they took her to the hospital. She passed

right out on the steps at headquarters. But they

haven't got that in there, ceo? That's where

the detective got ' (inaudible) . But she

was sick. I'm gonna got the records from tho

hospital. Well, we got a good shot with it.

If those guys had just used their heads a littlo

bit.

(GAM blftino3 BRENDAN BYIUiE for all tho trouble

in this casse nnd anticipates the end of his term

in July, 1964).

lie's an S.O.B. He's no damn good. CASTELLANO

threw out a gambling case - another one of »ay

cases. And ho piclts it up nnd indicts tho guy.

Now I'm gonna raise a point. This is gonna bo

a technical legal point. I'm gonna bring in a

Question of double jeopardy - on the theory that

there was a dismissal horo. I don't care what

the reason was. This proceeding was terminated.

This girl didn't show up, now you people forced

hor to show up.

He was already in jeopardy - in the police court.

He had to put up bail. It might bo a legal point.

Of course, I've heard of qo.mo cases where a

termination in tho police court is not the bonis

for doublo jeopardy. But I'm gonna throw

ovorythiug in...

6
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(They discussed tho theory of doublo jeopardy

and HAY pointed out tho wisdom of having tho magis

trate give a light sentence thua disposing of the

. ' case.

CAM: Uhat CASTELLANO wanta to do now (in gambling catjea)

is put it under tho city ordinance, find him guilty,

fino him $100, then you can't indict anymore -

under the Disorderly Persona Act, soo? But this

B.O.B. —

SAM: If this guy doesn't got reappointed in July -

understand? And wo have -—in thorc———maybo

we can do soi/iothing. . . .T/o gotta got that guy tho

holl out of thcro.

RAY: tfo,ll got him out of thex'o. Under no condition -

this guy can't stay thcx*o. X don't givo a damn

what HUGHES or anybody says.

8AM: Veil just don't take no for an anchor.

BAY: That's right.

8All: I spoke to CAZtFY in Florida you knors,.,. Ho said,

"What the hell do you want this crappy job for?

There's bigger things for you."

BAY: Why, that ....

BAM: I know - that's baloney.

BAY: What was he talking about ...

8AM: I was talking about the First Asalotant job then.

So I caid, "Look, you put this over for mo" -

this is juat botvroen you and mo - "and you got

five" (thousand) . (Ho caid) "Oh, you got it for

nothing." Bo then this guy - he wants to put

VAN CLIIiTON in thcro.

SI: Tfho?

SAM: VAN CLIUTOIT. That's the colored guy who was just

mado.... So I caid, "T,'ell you're either a leader or

you're not a leader."

S/o/
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RAY: l/oll if he goes for you ... and they got rid of

the colored guy . ,, how can they turn it dorm?

SAM: They can't. Oh, ho'll go for mo, because ho said,

"There's other things that aro wore important."

Lot this guy alone and then wo' 11 boo when hio

term runs out.

SI: Who?

8AM: LESTER LYNCH <ph) . So ho oaid "X'n conna take

nnothor shot at it with hiu - with EYRIES. Then

I had to coiao bono and I didn't soo him anymore.

Then when I cano bad: JG2 LOHDI told no, ho oaid,

"SAM, I'll tell you - he's cot it all cot - he

told no to break in VAH CLINTOIf. I told hin

"Hero you always told juo you wanted an experienced

nan. Hero Z'n giving you a follow like 3AU BOZZA -

can you knock hin down? 'Oh no, I can't knock

hiu dorm oatbllity. Eut I want to make somebody

in tho office - I want to givo tho colored people

a break.'"

RAY: Is HUGHES conna run for Governor again?

8AM: I think he's in rough chape.

RAY: Ho is if he fights with KENNY - ho's in rough shape.

SAU: KENNY don't want hin. I know that. You know who

KENNY wants? - He wants KELLY, I think. KELLY -

the Senator (WILLIAM P. KELLY, Hudson County) .

(Tho group - discussed A1TGEL0 FORTUNATA who io slated

to be Republican candidate for Essex County Sheriff.

SAU said FORTUNATA is now Director of Public

Safety in Montclalr.)

J03: Thoy had a good chance to mako DOPEY this tine.

•j»hey wero gonna put hin up • then that SARCONE

put that CA7JU2RATA up for judgo. Why the hell

didn't ho put hin up for DOFFY's Job and put

DUFFY upstairs.

8
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RAY: What' a thnt?

JOE: County judge!

RAY: ' What happened?

JOE: no put a guy by the nn;-io of CAMMEHATA - his name in.

RAY: Who did?

JOE: SARCONE.

RAY: When?

JOE: Well he's gonna be confirmed ...

SAM: He's gonna be the judge - and take MATTHEW'S. .

RAY: . Why do you tell me these thiug3 tho last minuto?

JOE: RAY - I don't know if you know. The guy hover

called me. llaybe I figured the guy doesn't want

me to know what's going on. I mind my business.

RAY: Well lot me know when you hear a thing like that . .

is it too late now?

JOE: Sure - he stuck his nawo in and everything. Christ

he knows you were DUFFY'S friond. (NEIL G. DUFFY,

Formor Essex County Shoriff)

• RAY: That louse!

JOS: 8urc - I thought you knew.

RAY: I haven't seen him since that night. Tho next day

I met him and thnt was the last*

JOE: And he don't even call you to tell you what's

going on?

RAY: Where's he gonna call me?

JOE: . Jesus Christ - I thought you knew -

£/o3
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RAY: Havo you got that RALPH' s number?

JOE: Ho. I novor suw him since that night,

RAY: X seen hiia tho nejet day and that was all.

JOE: Isn't that n ohamot

RAY: They, knew I wanted to do something for DUFFY.

JOE: Sure - they put him in the county court - in

MATTHEW • s placo.

RAY: Dirty rato!

(JOE explains that SAHCONE or RALPH D^LIBOLA could

havo at least called iilCKEY (D'AGOSTIHO) , then ho

recalled that he hadnontionod this development to

MICKEY.)

RAY: X ain't seen MICKEY in over ten days.

JOE: X told him three weeks ago. I said, "This is one

tine they can make RAY's friend," X told him that.

RAY: And MICKEY didn't cone and tell me!

JOE: I said, "Are you talking to these guys." He said,

"Yeah". Then X never hoard anymore

RAY: Walt' 11 I see that jerk'

(JOE counsels RAY not to have anything to do with

politicians since they can't be trusted.)

JOE: Ho knew you were DUFFY's friend. What the holl.

We even discussed It that night over at my house.

RAY: Sure we did! .... like with BYRI1E. He (SARCO:iE)

said, "Gee if he (tho Governor) asks tie to reappoint

. BYRNE - how can I refuse?" I said, "You tell him

to tell .HUGHES to go to hell! That's all! You

don't want him and that's all! He's obnoxious -

you don't have to give no other reason."

JOE: That's what X said to him that night.
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SAM: . Wo 11 you just gotta make him stand up. that's all.

(All talk at once)

SAM: Thoro's a bottor way to do it - diplomatically.

He should go to HUGHES and say, "Look don't put

BYRNE'S nam© in. I don't want to embarx*ass you

but if you put BYRNE' 8 name in I'll exercise my

Senatorial privilcgo,"

JOE: And the guy won't do it!

BAY: Who put this other guy in - for the Sheriff?

(FOUTUNATA)

JOE: Republicans. SARCONE recoiaaondod hiia.

RAY: If I'd known I could have stopped that!

JOE: Well he ain't wade yot - his name is in.

(RAY said ho would try to see 8ARC0NE soon to do

what he could)

JOE: That kid is all confusod. He don't follow through.

8AM: He does things so stupid.

RAY: He's scared. Ho don't know what power he's got.

8AM: And if he's swart, and CAHMERATA doeon't want to

. take tho domestic relations court jud&e - anothor

thing can bo done that will even holp tho Democratic

Party. Ho can novo DUITY into tho County Court

and he can take one of the Freeholders - the Republican

and push hiu into the Juvenile Court judgeship.

That STANZICLE girl. Then he'll have two jobs.

He'll have DUFFY and the Juvenile Court judgoohip.

Tho Democrats would go along with that. This whole

thing has got to bo sold to HUGHES.

(RAY explained that ho has not given 8ARC0NE his

attention because of the recent Grand Jury.) \

RAY: I didn't want to bo coon anywhere. Because they did -\

one G-man made a remark* Ho said, "He's a maker of

politicians." ^
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JOE: There's somebody who Jtnows your business RAY J

RAY: No, he said Via a polico corrupter and a politician

corrupter,

JOE: Who knoas? It's gotta bo somebody in that group RAY.

RAY: Well wo don't hang in that joint (SARDELLA's) no

more, I don't go nnywhore - and wo don't let nobody

come hero ,

JOE: Look who that SPINA (IX&INICK SPINA, Newark Polico

Director) was having lunch with the other day.

Remember that guy from the labor group? BIAKCARPI?

JIft&Y CAPUTO and a couplo of Iri3h broads. Thoro

having dinner together. RAY, they talk!

RAY: You should have read that paper! SPINA, tho llayor,

IRVING BEZILIN. Any of us guys can put any policeman

we want anywhere.

JOE: RAY you know what ho done? He ignored all the

politicians that helped hlin. They're all mad at him,

RAY: He figures that some detect ivo in the B. of I. -

maybe that didn't get a promotion. Ho Gaid it's

gotta bo somebody who kuow3, a detective or something.

JOE: The guy who could help out on this is DUGHI (Inspector,

Newark PD) , DUGHI 'a faction is against SPINA.

RAY-, I told SPINA, to se id for DUGHI that time and ho

never did,

JOE: He won't talk to these guys! They're all mad at

him!

RAY: He told me it's HUGHIE's fault. That ho moves

guys around. Ho reminds mo of SArXJOiIE. He should

tell him to go to hell. He's tho Director of Police!

JOES Well there's a lot of cops mad at him,

RAY: Well it ain't his fault. HUGIIIE's the one who is

making all these changos.

12
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(JOE rolatcd having mot DANNY SCURESE at 'SPINA' 0

father* s v/ako and he indicated ho dislikes SPINA.

RAY said thoro aro too many racket guys asking him

for 'things naming Tc:7Y BANANAS, TOOT DOXARDO

and IRVING BERLIN. HAY naid ho anlcs for nothing

and ho' a through with Newark.)

RAY: Nobody told mo to. close that game. I closed it.

What heat I was getting through that game! The

Prosecutor, the G-men. All saying that's wy game.

I could probably be open today yet - if I wanted to

got buried on this investigation.

(RAY related having net for an hour v?ith SPINA

following the death of SPINA's father. Ho said

, SPINA was very much annoyod at the constant ordors

he gets from tho Mayor and often wishes ho wore

out of the job.)

RAY: Ho said, "And then I gotta tako orders from you and

JFRRY CATENA • but you and JERRY never asked mo to

make a move. I gotta admit it. You never camo

. to me for a favor. But BANANAS and T01IY BOY! I fool

like tolling then to go to hollj"

JOE: I make you a prediction RAY. If there's ever an

investigation this guy' 11 go to tho can. Bon't

bother with him RAY.

RAY: You know the last time I seen him, JOE? Me and you

was up at my house and that was over six months ago.

RAY related that he had an argumont with TOiJY BOY

the -first week in November and has not seen him

or talked with him since that timo, RAY said

TONY BO/ wanted to sit down with RAY and SARCONE

and RAY rofusod thus angering TONY BOY,

LITTLE JOE claimed MICKEY B0NTEHP0 is a vicious

politician and could well be responsible for a

serious- scandal in Newark. Ho feels ilJGHrty ADDONIZIO

will end up in jail for association with BONTEJiPO.

13 <f/<?7
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RAY: JINMY (ECL MADRO - rTownrk attorney) told me only

last wool: that HUGHIE still thinks ho'u gonna run

for Governor.

8AU1 He 'a craay!

RAY: X Bald, "JIMNY, you hotter cot a judgeship off hiia

bofore you got nothing and ho get3 Indicted, That

guy promised JIMMY a judgeship the firot of the

year - hero it is tlarch and he didn't give it to him

yet.

JOE: Ho ain't gonna give it to him.

RAY: He's had a lotta jobs open he could have gave him.

SAM: No, ho can't give him a judgoship because ...

RAY: X mean in tho city.

JOE: He put NARROW (ph) in there. Now you got two Jews,

ono Italian and he's the one everybody's fighting

to got out. Tho nigger was appointed.'

RAY: They could have gave him that job.

• * *

Re ADDONIZXO:

RAY: He's got the police department mad at him and

everything.

JOE: That DUGHX is doing a job on hiti! He'll knock

his brains out. 'Cause they like that guy. Ho

never hurt anybody. And he don't put his hand out.

RAY: No, you can't give him ...

JOE: And if ho does you a favor - ho does you a favor!

RAY: f~Well that's tho way it should be done. Instead of

this lousy CAREY getting five and ton thousand to

make a judge, he should do it for nothing.

JOE: \ Suro.

14 s/o?
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RAY: If I was a jud^o and I paid CAREY to got tho job

and ho ached me fox* a favor I'd , . ,

JOS: I'd toll hin to co to hell!

RAY: Right!

JOE: Sco ho ain't buttin' in no moro. Ho ain't cot no

Senator. He can't get anything no wore. Tho Senator'^

doing it all.

RAY: Tho Senator ain't made a lousy quarter yet, JOS.

JOE: Well he's atupid.

RAY: He's a broken down dopey jerk. He don't know how

to do nothing. His office io gotting a lot of work

now, but ... In tine ....

JOE: Yeah he'll make a bundle. He'll have a $50 - 100,000

a year situation.

RAY: Did FOX get anything?(DONAL^/C. FOX, former Essex

County Senator)

JOE: FOX just got all hia clients. What docs he care.

He's good for 100 G'o. When FOX gets through he'll

have a million dollars.

RAY: How can ho have a million dollars JOE?

JOE: Oh, RAY - he represents •••••

RAY: Well, what are you allowed to koep?

SAM: He made a lot of money beforo.

JOE: RAY, they work under the table.

SAU: He made plenty of money as Assistant Prosecutor.

When he was in the Prosecutor's Office he did more

business. .

RAY: I never heard of any favors he did for anybody,

JOE: Why he sold everything RAY.

15
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JOS:
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8AM:

RAY;

SAM:

BAY:

JOE:

SAM:

JOE:

ray:

JOE:

SAM:

JOE:
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Oh yeah?

You had to put It on the lino with him. Any

lawyex» will toll you that. You hud to pay him!

You know ho made a lot of money with tho bail bond

people on forfeitures. They'd have a thousand

dollar forfeiture and he'd settle for $100. Liko

DOil (ph) who had WISH <ph) ho owed 020,000.

That IflNISH (JOSEPH G.) tho Congressman, him,

KESSLER and Y/ACHEIIEELD. That was tho combination.

Thoy had maybe 20,000 in forfeitures - he'd take half.

Them poor people - lock at thi3 JOE LA FERA (ph)

Oh • he wont for about 35,000.

More than that.

Just out of him.

Why DICK MOORE (ph) had to give him 15,000 so he

didn't havo to build a sewer! Down at Dayonno flarrol (:?: -1

The guy didn't ovon have it. Ho had to go out and

borrow it. Ho had to put it on the line. DOC ALBANO

was telling me ....

Well look at the money he made on those judgeships.

Whew! Every guy who was made a judge had to pay him.

That dirty . • • •

CAREY wasn't getting that monoy by himself. Ho

had to got X dollars out of overy guy that was made.

Anything that had to bo confirmed by him - you had

to pay.

That's right! He made money on that GUILIANO (ph)

deal, too.

Cure « I sot the appointment up with him in CAREY' a

apartment in East Orange!
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RAY: All these guys v;ho are bro!;o and hungry - where

they can got a ten thousand dollar touch - they'll

eettlo Sqv a thousand - or fivo hundred. SAITCONE's

i broke and hungry.

JOE: Ho alift got no brain3 and ho ain't got the right

people for him,

KAY: Ho ain't got nothing.

JOE; If ho had an ounco of brains - on that LORDI

appointment he could have made 25.

BAY: Sure

SAM: Re doeon't know ho^ to capitalize.

RAY: Ho didn't got penny number one for that LCODI job.

LOUD! alone should havo gave ten thousand for the

job. (JOSEPH LC:1DI - recently appointed director, ABC).

SAM: Don't worry, they was paying for it in Orange (ph),

JOE: Of courao, right now he's got D0I7 CITRULL (ph) and

he's got that other kid - what's hln nane • LEHRABELLA

(ph) - That kid that was with him in law business.

SAM: Oh, JIL'MY MARANILLA (ph) .

JOE: And he's got CAW1ERATA -they'ro making him a judgo.

SAM: MARZULLI (ph)

JOE: MAR2ULLX - all jerks!

(RAY roitoratos SARCOliE's poverty caying that when he

dines with the other Senators in Trenton ho can't

afford to buy.)

(RAY mentioned that the prosecutor of Somerset

County is not retiring as ho had indicated and that

he is no good.)

JOE: Who's that MEREDITH? (ARTHUR S.)

17
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MEREDITH. No good.

(It appears that RAY has asked SAIICOITS to align the

other Senators, especially tho Italians liko GIIASSI

(ph) against iiEREPZTU' a confiruation. )

Tho more fact that 022ARD (Somerset Co, Senator)

doesn't want hirn - tho other Senators will go along.

Well ho nays that he's cot to take it under them

conditions - that he's gotta pull out of politico

and everything. And this guy said ho won't do it.

But ho's no good.

X know. I heard about him.

This jerk (presumably liEREDITH) came to BUCKY'a

(DE BENEDETTO) houno ~ BUCK'/ was sick in bod.

Him nnd his wife - they had been to Hew York - late

at night. And right in front of hie wife and BUCItt'

wife too - ho made BUCKY give hit/i 300 dollars.

After ho became prosecutor about a year later he

raided BUCICY's bar and then wont to his house with

tho State Troopers. From 10:00 in the morning - ho

stayed thore until 5:00 in the afternoon, searching

the house. BUCIIY went to trial and got acquitted.

He' 3 a fine guyi

Well did you got word to him.

I told SARCONE.

Tho group again discussed Jiayor ADDO'JIZIO with JOE

complaining that ho couldn't got a city job for his

wife, RAY vowed he'd never give another penny to

IIUGHIE, He'd have to look for help from BERLIN,

BANANAS and BOIARDO.

JOE claimed HUGHIE is gambling heavily at the track.

He said ho made 020, 000 at a recent testimonial

dinner. DE CARLO contrasted the present Newark

administration with that of CARLIN, when SUGIUJE

was Police Commissioner and nobody even knew there

was a police coiumissioncr.

*
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BAY: Xfjot a crazy guy in Hobokon. Ho wants to run for

Mayor on tho Indoponduat Tickot. Ho*s cot a lot

of monoy. Z think ho can make it with $20,000*

He or/ns a big tool factory over thoro. He built

an npartiaont in tho tool factory - cost him about

5,000, Beautiful apartment. Ho owns a home up

thoro near Bernardoville on top of a mountain*

BAU: Where - in Hobokeu? What does KENNY think of him?

BAY: X don*t know. He wants to run Independent. I

said "don't run Independent, run on the Party

ticket."

JOB: Get ahold of KENNY on that.

BAY: I Hill.

They discussed the clofjo margin by which G2I0GAN won

last tiiao and that he'll probably quit. He's cot

a position with a uniou and makes good monoy.





7/1/C3

AXIW3L REOI0T3R3D fcUL

.. PROM: a\C, KSWAUK (93*379 SIIB 0)

O 8U3JSCTJ AMC3L0 BE CAULO, alca JUgg

AH

CATJTXC3 E3 1123.1) III DX6R51*R!M,2I2<S 21II3

CToa:riTisirrx\^

Cn 0/2VG3 !££ 22D1-C* reported that Lt. J96SPH

UaR0T2.\» Eolx&ou Police Department, viuitod rcv.bject.

Considerable interference and toine and coavdrsatica betr/ccn :

/ ' AHriEO:.Y CAFaIO aad SULLO in another rcca aade audibility

difficult. Xaaudiblo portions of the conversation are

indicated by ... . E3 CVULO is referred to aa EAY and

JjARCrXTA aa JC3. Cot out bale* io a vcrlratiy transcript of

: their convermtioa.

RAYx I•a only £-cana bo tl»o payoff puy f*>r the Prosecutor.

X don't know about l!v.fcaCsc*n -if ... . v/ants to be

tho local • • • • to*, tliat'u all right with sa too.

JOB i You're bettar off*

IttYi . ISC KS&tt triod to bo tho . - . . . He uanta to be

.... (WALSS3 25C KSntt, fiobafeon Cesaiaaionor of

Public Works) (all tallc at once).

7 JGBt I'm better off than all of then, you know *?l>y?

RAYt (Inaudible) .





KK 02~373 CU3 S

J03: £3£GX£? (WILLIAIJ EOSOLB, Lioutonant, 1J.J. Btato Police)

RAY: . ♦ • • • could havo pi'ovoutod tho wholo thins • • . .

R&Yt Yen know whon ho (FUTILE) went boforo the Grand Jury?

You knew vhat thay ctrJ.:od hia? • • • » IZohciltea Aa the

nost corrupt city la tho ratato. Ho G&id. "£vory city

in tbo estate has cut gambling They eaid, "Y/oll

didn't you cot called in because Ilobokon wan ?

Ka eaid, "ii'o. T'o caaj in on our e. n, Tio go Xn' every

county on our own, tfoa't get cfilled in."

RAYs Ko's tho rightcat g-.y on tho wholo lousy Stato Police.

That othor jori; - CAP3Y.

JOB j Oh that louay CAPPY (Col. BOHXMXGS CAP3LL0, H.J. Btato

Police).

RAYi Wo'r© gonna got KEIJ;? in thoro and givo this EEEGLB

a promotion. Don't worry • this. COPY'S couing out.

Ko taiifeo ho*a gonna ntny. wants *>.n extra five

years (Captain HYVXa KELLY* il.J. Sinto Tolico).

RAY: (JOffifV. IluUson County Poaocratie loatlor)

told rrjo Saturday , . .' . "ho0a (cV-i>3T) .f;oana cowa

ruling to you'1 - rjo. To boll with hi:s! eaid

bo's nick. Eo'n got a broad on tin eido. • . • .

Bo you knew ESSGIS? Jtost tirra X gotta see bin

* tonight or tomorrow. Jllo'a a right guy.

JOSt What's tho word en tho othor two coating in?

RAYt What two?

JOGt EArtnora's ti?n (ph) (Hudson County Clerk - newly elected

IZobokon Couneilcaa) .

RAYj Oaeo tboy get in tbore - or thoy eiart to got in -

don't yorry, they'll twitch. W© dm9t want 'om to

twitch yot. ¥o want to break tho othor crow's bacTt

. ••' . first.

BAY: Eoa't worry about that othor ere? . Vo'll oako friends

with then • • • • • to got enough 6u tkocu TTo got throa

of thea already. . sot enough oit three of thoa to

indict (pa) t^-m, if they don't coioa with us. SVo of

2
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RAY:

RAY:

JvG:

R\Y:

RAY:

.•' JOS:

RAY:

JOS I

RAY:

• 'v J03:

RAY:

JOB:

tbeta aro chylceha. Aad one I don't knew what tfco

hall ho • . • • I!o raid, "Leave then alo^o. lot

the>a breah tboir fcneha a little bit*" Cat thoa all

in lino and clo it right*

RAY# thoro'o ro umca • • • •

• • « * tho other gt'.y'e Paying o££ to VLO KEHIIA • • • •

*/© should knew where thoy aro*

tto'il know aw, x'n gonna lino It up right - don't

worry. Ho icoro fooling around •

(Inaudible) can't Kaho a bud; any wove • • • •

jcannr toia no hicroif - astis's (artitus !iaro?ta9

Hobolion Ctt!2iijSE3ionor of -Public Safety) in bad with

thost - just toll tola not to worry about nothing • . . «

(RAY cottplalno that tho isidivitfual nuri!>ora writora

have boon very las in thoir pr.yo££e,)

When tho first of the r-ioath corsos - thoy bottor havo

tho oonoy*. X don't ca.ro if thoy lost a Trillion.

tfho'o gonna handle it for tho city?

X den't fcaew about the city. I'll roe what ho wanta

(ph). Jiaybo KC KSSBaUl handlo tho city and X'll

handle tho county*

• * . • l!C KSSEIA'll want m in thero*

Oh, X don't want yea in there . X'll havo cocaothinj

to nr.y about who'o ir-»-»g to bo on tlio garJbllug equad.

X want you to ... .

• . • • - tackdido (ph) ana - when X9 when wo Got booted

cut ....

You gotta havo a guy with guts at tho head of tho squad.

To toll all tho other cepa you eta/ away froai hove -

den't you go hero - noio of yeas 3 Co nothing • • • •

Vhi\t do ycu thin!* X do? Cut you getta bo tho head of

that oquad. • • • • £• y
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RAY I ».'•'•* you caaft ho tho lousy hoed of it?

JCCS: You eoo ho■v Z do it now, RAY. X Rot Scwu? pairs (ph)

• • • .. Up to uov/, thoy don#t vaiis into tinythins,

unices thoy lot t» knOT. They ckn't do anythins

unices thoy lot uo L'jaOW • • • .

RAY: That's tho way ysu waat it.

JOE: But thoro'u no ecaso ao coins out • • • •

(SAY strocsoa tho taportnnc© of paying tho officials

rocularly to kcei> tLo:* interested.)

JOS j X Uncv? this has boon coing on for a long tlix».

RAY: That lousy UC CUXIffit

J03: . Oh, thoy all know it's HC CUIUS,

(RAY again points out that officials who havo arrcod

to talco payoffs era not intorontod in hoaring a boohio'o

complaint about ha*. touch ho loot.)

JC53: Ewry JuDnday night, RAY! Thoy paid! You knew that

on* of thoso guys thai cot lochod up was ny brother-in-

law?

RAY: Whoa?

JC3: tn tho raid! CKobo^a 5/23/33)

RAY: Oh, JCILf didn't know about tho raid*

JG2: Woll, v/ho did that?

RAY: That was tho Otato - \7h03i3 told Vs cot hint

If ho know X was interested wa'd rot tippod off on

©very oao. Ko pave sr,o sovon adire^es tiovra in Koaisouth

County t Stato joh. H« civo t» ovary ono of thon.

Thoy work c?a a sx>ot ttro vsehs - tfcon tiicy call in to

hia toforo tfcoy est a varraat. X*ll tno;7 every epot!

X -jot to start hl&Ibz a aovo to rot this guy v»p furthor

.... What is ho jk<w? T/hat tho hall is rcrcGia now?

JC3: llo's a lioutoaxaat.

4
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KAY* X told K3:?«Yt you tottw got thin CA9JP7 out oX horol

Ho'a gotfca rotiro in - tinyIt© olsht r^nths. J&'n

•„ taking aasayj But fc^'a .tekiag It whoro ho kner-'s bo's

getting it for nothing - nlacst. n > wanted' 'taancy

free* e»9, but he wanted too r-ajnih. X told kla to &;o to

boll! X talked to ,?'i;;;T - ASCI said "tfoll, you're the

ons that told m to ryCU) hia," X culd* "Yeah font X

„toid you tijls guy was too high prieud *»nd you said

you'd talk to bin ofeout it." "v

. . t * '
..'*•*'. . . ' ' ' •*.''.' •

JC2: (Inaudible) .

BAY: Heat titan X*ll jsako try deal first* Shot's what X n»

going to do with VZJJWlt X told the ether day, w*

gotta oit down with IQiliLY before bo rcdasa kiti. Ha

said, "All right."

JOS: They want this lousy thing ovor with • . • •

HAY: It's under control, dea't worry about it.

JC3: You don't understand what X neaa • * • •

RAY: The only guy that's out is DXPSY C^ho'ken Lieutenant

TfAX/ESa £fi£V) 1:.') cause he waat ©gaiijjt the organization*

that's all. And if ho didn't go ecainut the organijation

they wouldn't care about DI?3Y oltLor,

JC3: (Inaudible). .

RAYf Who's that, CBSBa (ph)?

JOGs * • • • Now York.

RAY: Bo's a captain, ain't ho? Out bVa a ehylocfe# too.

They know that. 'JEie jury knows that.

JOS: That'8 one of the guyo you gotta got.

RAY: Y©r\h# the othor guy's a shylock too. Wo know that.

Eat you don't Just toll tires to do thia cr t2>at -

(y«i toll tfcoia) oltLsr you cwl&g ovor cr you'ro

isdictod and cent to the can. Va got enough cn then

to bury tbaan
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JCBi Hew do you fool about JVUffiCSS (ph)?

RAY: Ko'u cot no cuta. It ho had guts X'd tft&o hia in a

niautot Cut vo got throe othor R\*.yo thoro - wo don't

need rAKU&S* The hall with hitai

Vhcn wo lino this lousy town up tliia tiuo - wo liuo

it up right. I'll Una it tip! X hope X sot tho

locale too. 5hon I'll toll you what to do with thoso

guys like HCTfS (ph) and thea guys* To holl with

tfrca! They got a fro a rldo for a twenty dollar bill?

Yhoy gotta pay when vo take over tho joint!

JQ2: Co whon aro you goaca coo tho other guy again?

RAY* 13o*« (KE:tt?7) coram call no any day, as eoon as ho findo

out hew auch yc^TuTt wants a roonth* Thoa X take it

froa thore (Hudson County Prolocutor A. TUlTdLTSr, JK
*• * . • * . •

1 . * . :* . s

RAY?' Listen , X hope X can got control of the city, X'll

straighten it out. There'll to caly co many joints

and that's all* These joalcus guys will holler cop

and wo'll put a few ci? thea in tho hospital* That's

What's the jaattor over there, nobody coto hurt. • • • •

BAY: Ea C£S2iN7) told hia (UTKULTY) to cot rid of the grand

jury - ha'll cot rid of it. As sooa as he cots his

. .,. price, ho* 11 got rid of the grand jury* lie wants to

keep things etsaood up until they agree with everything

ho wants. X don't blaao hia. lie's tho boss, ho ehould

r, got paid.

2231-C* has furnished infomaticn in the past

indicating K5 CA3L0 could coatrol. tho M.J. State Police through

JOIQI V. S52Cnr» Hudson County Siosjooamtio lx>ai» J?r«*a tho above it

appears KEianf had CAPriLLO ivvsolated State Police Cu^sriutorulont

through Governor KIKH&S at cOHLO'a request. K£2K»Y has also

agreed to hive Captain SAVXZ) IT.ttiLY appointed Superintendent to

succeed CAl-«LLO at 253 CARLO'S request. X7& £251-C* has previously

reported that IS CAIU-0 tsrxvs E^frLY. and tu&nko highly of hia. Xt

•ikU interestlag to coto that T?tl f'ArtLO stated that ho is going to

got State Police Lieutenant i/ZLLXAH EEEGIaJ promoted.
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UNITED STATES GOv'EkNMENT

Memorandum

4

to : SAC, raWAKK (92-370) date: 12/15/64

.i •. • •

from : SA BXLLXE D. WILLIAMS

subject: ANGELO D3 CARLO

NK 2251-C* reported that the oubjoot not with JACK

PANELS on 12/7/G4. D3 CARLO indicated that ono of tho reasons*

for closing bio crap gaao in East Nowarls recently was that a

Lieutenant DOIIQVAN of the Kearny Police Department had wrltton

.a letter to the Hudson County Prosecutor' a Office concerning

- tho Gaco.

DS CAHLO reported that he expects to open a cane in

Kearny after tho first of tho year and will have the mayor of

that city on tho payroll. Ho stated that the aayor has issvtod

• an ordor that only bo or tho chief of polico oay writo letters

concerning police cat tern.

DS CARLO stated that the cane will bo located at tho

."barrel spot** In the duaps in Kearny* Ho stated that tho playera

' can pars their cars there and it will not bo necessary to shuttle

players*

(lil37-3514

(3)

'

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED.-^sgftta—.,

DEC! 5 1964 .

FBI-- NEWARK
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UNITED STATES NMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, HEWABK <3>2-S7D)
date: 12/1S/C4

FROM SA BSLUE X). T7XX.MAK3

subject: ANGEU) DE CAP.!/)

AR

KK 2251-0* reported oa 12/11/04 that an individual

referred to as "V/JIXTEY LONQ" vigitcd with 1)2 CAUto briefly oa

that date*

TUITEY sought DS CAHLO's advice about the possibility

of starting a crap gsno in Orange* DE CHILD replied that he

thought it would be unwise to open a gamo unless VUITEV has

protection froa the Prosecutor^ Office, the sheriff, and local

police* DE CARLO stated that ho has no .interest in having any

part of the ga»o, but will arrange for protection by the Sheriff's

Office if TWITE? desires* This protectionwill cost $500 per

Booth*

DE CAP.X0 stated that his only interest in Orange is

the numbers and he cautioned T/HITEY not to interfere with that

activity*

1-02-1377

0-137-3514

-E5w:ajf

(4>

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED.

NDEXED .

tea—.

DEC I 5 1964

Fdl — NEWARK
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TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, NEWARK <92~37&) date: 12/2X/G4

FROM
SA MLLIE D. WXLLXAM3

subject:
AEGELO DE CARLO

AR

NK 2251-C* reported tliat on 12/1G/C4, JDK

POLVEEIHO reminded tho subject that they had em appointment

at 1:S0 p«u. that elate with souooao froa Kearny at the

•'barrel Joint".

The source has previously advised that DE CARLO

hopes to start a crap caue at a barrel piece in Kearny

after tho first of the year*

2-ies-

<lrl37-3514

PDV/:jac

(4)

/ S7- 3Sf±

S/23

SEARCHED .INDEXED —

SERIALl«D.--r-4<':W-ax---" 1"

Dec \l x we*
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12/33/04

CODE

radiogram . ' urgent

to director (d3-3c98)

from newark (93-370 303 5)

angslo db casio, aka. ray, ar.

on twelve tweiity three sixty four, nk two two five ohb-c*

reported that louis (lucky) percsllo het with de carlo at

db carlo's headquarters a!jd discussed gambling in h0nj30uth

county.

ACCORDING TO THE INFORMANT, RAV INFCRliED LUCKY HE WILL

HAVE NUMBERS LOCATIONS IN LONG BRANCH, RED BANK, ASBURY PARK,

NEPTUJEJ AND BELMA3, AND INTENDED TO FURNISH THE ADDRES3B3 TO

THEIR CONTACT IN TiSE PROSECUTORS OFFICE WHO WOULD PROTECT

\ THEM.

j TOE INTOHUANT SAID LUCKY WA3 NOT IMPRESSED AND TOLD RAY

HE WAS THROUGH PAYING ANY NOBS MONEY TO THE COPS* LUCKY SAID

HE HAD THE COUNTY PROSECUTOR ANYWAY AND ALSO HAD A LOCAL OKAY.

\ THE INFORMANT SAID RAY TOLD LUCKY HI3 COUNTY CONTACT WAS

BANNING AND MANNING WA3 GOING TO BE THE B033 AFTER TWO ONE

SIXTY FIVE, (ANDREW BANNING, DETECTIVE, MDNMOUTn COUNTY

PROSECUTOR*S OFFICE),

1 - 86-535

1 - 03-370A

1 - $2-7*7

1 - 0 5-232H ' tjr '

Xr~ J.37-3514 ~~~ ~~#Zf

v . ' .........
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KK 03-370 3UB 5

i DB CARLO CLAIMS THAT MAWNINCl XS GOIKO TO BE CHIEF CP

DETECTIVES CUT LUCK? SAYS HIS UAH XS THE HAXN OKB AND 0X3 UAH

HAKES TUB DEALS.

BE CARLO XS APPARENTLY IN PARTNERS WITH ANTHONY (PUSSY)

RUSSO IN TilB PROPOSED OPERATION AS HE INFORMED LUCKY THAT THEIR

LIST WOULD EB TURNED OVER (TO MANNING) AFTER ONE SIXTEEN SIXTY

riVS WHEN RUSSO RETURNS FROM FLORIDA.

.
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